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R LHI
Four-inch pumps, check. Hair and make-up, check. Fitted, off the shoulder shirt with skirt and
leggings, checks. Headed to the club? No. Headed to an eight a.m. badminton class. " I have heard
stories about people almost being late for class because they could not find the matching shoes for
their outfit," says Reggie Darby, a sophomore political science major. When it comes to fashion, there
is no limit to how far Howard students wil I go to look "fresh.: It is like a drug, everyone is doing it.
In a recent survey conducted by Ebony magazine, Howard University was ranked as one of the top
three fashion forward universities in the nation, for obvious reasons. We spend our refund checks on
the latest trends. We wear sleeveless shirts in thirty degree weather, and we rock our True Religions
for leisure. We find it necessary to walk across 1he yard from the Cramton shuttle stop, to class in the
Architecture building. When we arrive at the party, people automatically know, "They go to Howard."
Along with a 139-year-old legacy, HU students are known for defining couture. Whether it's Urban or
designer high fashion, our students are wearing it.
Fall season, students displayed their consistency of style. The women of HU were dressed in
DKNY blazers and skinny jeans, which were hot comodities of the summer and fall season. Pearls and
beads were a major necessity amongst accessories. Not to mention the must-have Louis Vuitton purse.
The gentlemen were not to be outdone, as they were outfitted in BAPE hoodies, lhe ever-popular LRG,
Antik, and Evisu jeans. And it seems as everyone on campus has a pair of Seven jeans. A lthough these
names seem to be the most popular, old standbys such as Armani Exchange, American Eagle, Abercrombie and Fitch, and FCUK are holding on in popularity. This stands as a testament that students are
stepping outside the box and taking Howard's fashion in new directions. But always depend on students wea(ing the latest trends and brands for being chic.
At other schools, sweats and at-shirt are normal attire for class. Wearing sweats at Howard is
only acceptable for athletes, and they better be coming from, or going to, practice. "I think fashion is a
big part of any culture, and HU has been very fashion forward. II is as if we feel because we attend the
most prestigious HBCU, every aspect should be represented accordingly, from academics to fashion,:
says Jessica Flemister, a sophomore Fashion Merchandising major. In a school where fashion follows
academics, it is important that you always look your best. "The clothes and labels you wear almost determine if you are noticed ... chilling in the Punchout and the cafe are times you need to be in your best
~ttire," explains freshman Advertising major Morgie Winbush.
All in all, Howard students have displayed to the nation that when it comes fashion, we take no
prisoners. We stay fly, no lie, wel l you know this ....
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Written by Austin Sparks

•••we keep up with

the "Joneses"
Four-inch pumps, check. Hair and make-up, check. Fitted, off the shoulder shirt with skirt and
leggings, checks. Headed to the club? No. Headed to an eight a.m. badminton class. "I have heard
stories about people almosl being late for class because they could not find the matching shoes for
their outfit," says Reggie Darby, a sophomore political science major. When it comes to fashion. there
is no limit to how far Howard students wi ll go to look "fresh.: It is like a drug, everyone ls doing it.
In a recent survey conducted by fbony magazine, Howard University was ranked as one of the top
three fashion forward universities in the nation, for obvious reasons. We spend our refund checks on
the latest trends. We wear sleeveless shirts in thirty degree weather, and we rock our True Religions
for leisure. We find it necessary to walk across the yard from the Cramton shuttle stop, to class in the
Architecture building. When we arrive at the party, people automatical ly know, "They go to Howard."
Along with a 139-year-old legacy, HU students are known for defining couture. Whether it's Urban or
designer high fash ion, our students are wearing it.
Fall season, students displayed their consistency of style. The women of HU were dressed in
DKNY blazers and skinny jeans, which were hot comodities of the summer and fall season. Pearls and
beads were a major necessity amongst accessories. Not to mention the must-have Louis Vuitton purse.
The gentlemen were not to be outdone, as they were outfitted in BAPE houdies, the ever-popular LRG,
Antik, and Evisu jeans. And it seems as everyone on campus has a pair of Seven jeans. Although these
names seem to be the most popular, old standbys such as Armani Exchange, American Eagle, Abercrombie and Fitch, and FCUK are holding on in popularity. This stands as a testament that students are
stepping outside the box and taking Howard's fashion in new directions. But always depend on stuents wearing the latest trends and brands for being chic.
At other schools, sweats and a t-shirt are normal attire for class. Wearing sweats at Howard is
ly acceptable for athletes, and they better be coming from, or going to, practice. "I think fashion Ls a
' p;_irt of any culture, and HU has been very fashion forward. It is as if we feel because we attend the
prestigious HBCU, every aspect should be represented accordingly, from academics to fashion,:
s Jessica Flemister, a sophomore Fashion Merchandising major. In a school where fashion follows
cademics, it is important that you always look your best. "The clothes and labels you wear almost dem ine if you are noticed ... chill ing in the Punchout and the cafe are times you need to be in your best
Ire," explains freshman Advertising major Morgie Winbush.
All in all, Howard students have displayed to the nation that when it comes fashion, we take no
oners. We stay fly, no lie, well you know this ....
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by Merell Y. Cole
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Imagine this advertisement: "Fully furnished apartments with brand new appliances. Building
features include 24-hour security, computer lab, conference room and a turn of the century, southern
style lounge open to all residents/' Then, throw in the fact that the Prince George's Plaza Ma~ I is
directly across the street.
If you lhink this is a listing for a luxury condominium, then you'd be wrong. Instead, it is the
Towers at University Town Center, a new development that introduces luxury living to student housing.
The sixteen-floor apartment bul Iding features a rooftop pool that is set to open in the summer of 2007,
with an outside deck Lo check out the awe inspiring view of Prince George's County. The Towers,
or UTC, also boast a fully equipped gym, complete with weight area, tanning booths and personal
monitors to track your progress when running on the treadmill. Oh, and you can't forget to mention the
game room straight out of MTV Cribs.
UTC is home to undergraduate and graduate students from colleges and universities around
the Washington, D.C. metro area. Openihg its doors in August the Towers became t.he first of the
University Town Center developmen1 to debut. The developmen1 could not have come a moment too
s_oon as, this school year, many Howard students opted to live off campus rather than in the dorms.
"On campus housing Is not comfortable," said Rodney Young, a sophomore broadcast
journalism major. "On campus there are too many rules, and if one person messes up, we all get
punished." Many agree with Young and enjoy their plush alternative to living on campus.
However, life at UTC is not all good times and state-of-the-art amenities like it may seem. Sophomore
finance major Rohan Burgher picked up on one downside to living in the Towers. "A downfall is 1hat
it's far from campus," he said. ''When you go to campus, you have Lo make sure you get everything
done. It costs like $50 a week in transportation."
Despite the twenty-minute ride it takes to get to the Shaw-Howard stop on the Metro's green
line, the Towers are just a hop, skip and a jump away from the P.G. Plaza metro stop. "The green line is
right here, and the mall is across the street," said junior mechanical engineering major Justian Rich. ''I
like it [herel because it's convenient and comfortable. Also, when I needed to transfer apartments, the
leasing office was very accommodating."
It.seems like everyone agrees, the Towers at University Town Center has it all. From its modern decor
and new furnishings to its on-site gym, pool and game room, the Towers has everything a college
student could ever wish, dream or hope for in student housing-a major upgrade from the traditional
one-star conditions of on campus housing.
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International students make up only ten percent of the Howard University student body, yet they
have had drastic influence on Howard's culture. Despite being a minority, international students have
made a name for themselves on campus through various student organizations and events that have
become highlights of the Howard University school year.
The African Student Association is one of Howard's international student organizations that
have had a huge presence on Howard's campus. ASA has been recognized by the Howard University
Student Association as the "Student Organization of the Year" two years in a row. This year's president, Taofeek Oyejide Siyanbola, senior accounting major from Nigeria said he hopes to maintain the
success of the previous years by keeping ASA as a vessel of uniting African and non-African students
together through a culture that we all originate from.
"ASA adds to the diversity of the campus and works to dispel the myths and misconceptions
that many have of Africa . We do our best to raise awareness of the issues that plague the continent
and showcase the beauty in Africa that most students do not see." International Pal Vice-President Fana
Gibson, a senior Physics and French double major from Trinidad and Tobago said the International Pals
programs help international students to become more accepted within the mainstream campus because through them people become more aware of the international community.
"International Pals help international students find a sense of comfort here in America , but we
also have various programming throughout the year educating domestic students about our culture and
the international community," said Gibson. International Pals also act in conjunction with the Campus
Pals further uniting freshman international students with other freshman students who are just as unfamiliar with their new setting.
The mix of both international and domestic students are what make Howard University the Mecca of black education that is today and only add to the value of education that the University offers.
Getting involved and learning about cultures that are unfamiliar is a joy of being a college student.
Despite cultural differences, every student at Howard University is a part of the Bison family and each
student adds to the unique flavor that is "The Mecca."
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It is more than just the usual end of the week, more than just your usual Friday. It
is the First Friday of the month and with it comes tradition and an experience that only
the Mecca can provide. Students strut around the yard in the latest fashions and chat
with friends about what is happening on the Hilltop; while others are simply content
with lounging in the grass or being posted under a tree. The chatter of first Fridays can be
heard all across can1pus as the sound of gold boots stomping on the ground is followed
by the calls of other Greek organizations that seemingly resonate through the air. "First
Fridays are an opportunity for us to be on the yard, have fun with our Howard family, and
give the other students a glimpse of what our organization is all about", said Gary McIntyre a junior business marketing major and member of the Alpha Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity. First Fridays provide a family type atmosphere which is comforting to many
students. "As a freshman First Fridays has become a time I really look forward to. It was
on a First Friday that I met my current best friend", said Jahaan McCoy a freshman advertising major.
Yet, there is more to First Fridays than just lounging on the grass and watching the
Greeks strut in their pearls or step on the yard .. Each year, the Howard University Student Association coordinates campus-wide events in order to increase student involvement, celebrate the school year and promote community involvement. These goals are
being accomplished through the hosting of the First Friday each month. This year the First
ridays have had themes such as "Fam ily Reunion" and "Nasty November: HU Fear Fae- r". The Director of Programs for HUSA, Kecia Patton stated, "First Fridays is a fun and
citing way for students to come together and celebrate Howard University. Students are
eting new people, winning prizes and learning about the upcoming events on Howd 's campus."
Whether you find yourself lounging on the yard, posted under a tree or stomping on
e yard; it is clear that first Fridays are apart of the Howard tradition and they allow us
·me to take a breath, relax, and appreciate our Bison fami ly.
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Written by Jabari Smith
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With a fleeting glance across Howard University's sprawling 89 acre campus, it is not difficult for one
to take notice of the many historical landmarks that have played a pivotal role in the enactment of social,
economic, and political cha nge w ithin the African-American community. A trip to our world renowned
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, located in Founder's Library, wi l I revea l that our very own Carnegie
Hall was the centraJ location for W.E.B. DuBois and BookerT. Washington's meetings with top black leaders
and policy makers to agree on a collective civil rights platform. Further research w ill also disclose that al the
height or the civi I rights movement in1964, Martin Luther King, Jr. and Malco lm X met for the first time at our
legendary Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Indeed, while Howard's campus does rest as a hub of unmatched history and legacy, measures are taken
each year to revitalize the Mecca and stimulate the spirits of today's tech nologically savvy and immediate
gratification hungry students. Within the past 5 years, President H. Patrick Swygert and the Board ofTrustees
have thrilled and delighted students across campus with an onslaught of new faci lities and improvements to the
University, including a spacious Howard University Bookstore (HUB) on Georgia Avenue, the Information Lab
(1-Labl @Technology Center, the new and improved Punch Out, and perhaps the nicest facility on our campus,
the Louis Stokes Health Sciences Library.
This academ ic year, students gleefully welcomed additional facilities and i mprovements on campus
that wou ld prove to enhance our University experience. The opening of a C-Store in the Armour J. Blackbum
Center further proved the notion that students were in dire need of more vending options on campus_ With an
assortment of candies, pastries, ice creams, toiletries, and daily essentials the C-Store has solidified its staying
power with a new cash register that allows the store to accept dining dollars.
At the bottom of the " I-fill" in the illustrious John H. Johnson School of Communications, H oward's
student- run radio statton W HBC 830AM/Channel 51 increased its viabi lity as a true collegiate radio
powerhouse with the installation of a completely digitized studio and production suite. The new equipment
has not only afforded W H BC staff and volunteers a more professional tra ining ground experience in the fields
of radio, production, sales, and journalism, but has also helped the station snag major interviews with the likes
ofD.anity Kane, Bobby Valentino, and Jim Jones. "The technological advancements atWHBC have made my
life as Assistant Sales Director easier!" exclaimed graduating senior print journalism major and second year
Assistant Sales Director Carla Thomas. "I can confidently sell a powerhouse college radio station that has state
of the art technology and attracts big name artists, which has contributed to my professional development and
love of media sales."
Howard's athletic department also made tremendous strides to improve its athletic facilities and provide
stu dents with a more appealing athletic event experience. Greene Stadium launched this school year's Bison
Football season with a $50,000 PA system giving fans an earful with the new higher quality sound. Burr
Gymnasium also sought to renew its facility by providing students with a more aesthetically engaging fan
experience, including a brand new hardwood floor and a completely repainted facility.
Wi th more new facilities and campus renovations on the horizon, including a highly anticipated
Men's Residence Hall and Learning Center that is expected to usher in a new era of the freshmen male
dorm experience, and a newly-erected building to house the ever-evolving John H . Johnson School of
Communications, Howard University wil l certainly continue to recruit and retain our nation's brightest leaders
and achievers.
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Written by Asya Evans
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Almost since 1867, when Howard University was founded, students here have been practicing
activists, protesting and speaking out against the w rongs of the world. Recently, we have been accused
of apathy, having lost that original militant spirit. On December 4, 2006 however, these accusations
were shattered as HU students flocked to the "Black Monday" march on \IVashington. Organized by
civil rights group BAMN (By Any Means Necessary), the march aimed to defend the 1954 landmark
decision of Brown v. Board of Education , as the Supreme Court again reexamined desegregation and
affirmative action in the schools. In that court case 53 years ago, the idea of "separate but equa l" was
abolished and the nation's highest court moved to deseg~egate American public schools, simu ltaneously spawning the Affirmative Action movement. On the day of the march, the Supreme Court was to
decide on two cases, Meredith v. Jefferson County Public Schools, and Parents Involved in Community
Schools v. Seattle School District, considering w hether or not the programs implemented as a resu lt of
the 1954 case were sti ll legal and relevant over 50 years later.
Spearheaded by members of UGSA, w ho dressed in all black with black and white face paint in
order to raise awareness prior to the march, Howard students became very active in the protest, making up a large amount of the 5000 total marchers that were present. The day began around 5:00 am
on Howard's campus, and continued to the National Mall where a rally was held. For Junior broadcast
journa lism major Nata lie W ilson, lhe day was especially poignant. ''I was there to cover it for Spotlight,
ra program on WHUT], and it was a very powerful day. From lhe moment people slepped off 1he bus,
they began chanting and holding up wooden signs. It looked like a huge human chain''. Protesters
could be heard shouting "Integration Now, Segregation Never'' and other such chants throughout the
day, as they continued to voice their concern to lawmakers as well as raise awareness to passersby.
Apparently, their efforts made an impact. The Supreme Court upheld the decisions of prior courts
both cases, meaning that they supported th e use of Affirmative action in each individua l case. Stil l,
victory was ·a large battle in a larger war, as affirmative action continues to be attacked day after
. In California and \!Vashington, statewide bans on any form of affirmative action were placed, and
University of Michigan, a ban on any such programs was proposed and passed. The fight is sure
ge on, on both sides, bul 1·he huge role that Howard University students played in December 2006
be celebrated for years to come.
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,....a1 entided "The Secret Gorden,• certainly set the sfoge
. . el Howard's be5f.bpt se<rels. Everything from the S<enery to
ISbd al the contmonls mode the audience feel as though something
mealetl oboul ewry person on the stage. Every contestant

Miss Howard

presented themselves with
exceptiono1 grace and dignity ...
however,

PIGEANT
I

t~erecould

winners at
night.

junier marketing major from Chicago, IL,ondcleor crowd favorite wos crowned Mr.
1 powerful lll"<hin the question ond onswer portion ond menoding the crowd with
.. Mr. Howard: lo the tune of R. Kelly's "Trapped InThe Closet."

Ill leaking I01WOrd to

J!dllllS around HoWllrd
11

nily and look lorW11rd to
.. allll to poss their uowns
their dreams con be ochiew

1lie <llKerf ilseW beganon a high note with the do.ssic
Your Name On High." Audience members, visibly
f111!1 aleng with the HUGospel Choir, showing on energy
"-Id be pr~nt throughout the night. The next act
praise dancers and steppers, who performed both
and off sloge, and in aisles tomake sure the audience
felt the power of the HolySpirit. The HUCommunity
·r performed next, followed by the Gospel Choir and
1111111Y Aaminee Izzy, a DC recording arlisl. The best
ormance of the evening come withsinger Detrick
ltadden. Performing his song "God is GoodAll the
Tm1e", Hodden delivered on energetic performance
hat made everyone leave their seals and dance
·nthe oi~es. Everyone seemed lo enjoy their
nigh!, and hopefully the good feelings will losl
endees for the rest of the school yeor.

Written By: Asyo Evans
"Comedic Chaos: Laugh
Responsibly" was one of the
most fulfllling ond enjoyable
events of the entire
homecoming season.
Before the
show began, on
excellent bond hailing from Seattle, Washington soothed the crowd
wtth songs such as ' Soul Sista', •setween the Sheet(, and "Brown
Sugar•. Accompanied by soft, hot pink lights hitting the stage, the bond
turned the atmosphere into one of a sophisticated jou club insteod of
Cromton auditorium. The show began on time, with lamed host Steve Harvey
coming out in o sharp tan suit and hot, os hewas promptly saluted byhis fellow
Omegas. Harvey informed the crowd that he was excited be<ouse this was his first
college show, which he seguedinto a hilarious bit about the ridiculousness of the so-coiled
collegiole thug. The show continued os first ocl Ronnie Jordon discussed everything
from roommate relations, remedial
classes, overzealous campus police, ond cheop
airlines. The thick comedian olso
tackled weight issues, going so
for os to impersonate Ruben
Studdard.

MEDY
Show

After his od, Harvey retumed to the ~loge, to discuss his new
compaign O.D.0.W.(Don't Degrade Our Women), whithhe invited
the young men In the crowd to toke part in. Coco Brown took lo the
toge next, dancing suggestively inher typical raunchy style, and
addressedissues common to everyday female life, such as the
want lo be skinny, real friends, heartbreak, the dreaded
•wolkof shame", and ugly rappers. One porliculorly
hilarious bl! found Brown, who hos on upcoming
show on the Oxygen channel, giving advice lo
oung freshman women on the predatory older I
men on compus. LoVelle Crowford, owel~
nown od, was the final comiclo hit the
stoge, and he did not disappoint.

"Twlslld, Ars I u •
......, llnm" 11115 ........
of llD'llnl lllillrsily's H1 •• 1 ' 1hltill

Shaw lieW. lldllier 12. 2806..... -

....

n.,.. _

ws held ii Clamlln ......._, _ ......
sludenls, laoilty, family 111111 . . ..
anling widi mil
I behn lhe night's MfuilllS .....
. . . . ..... ... U1lllll of dandng alllndees and bioaGsM !hem . . .
- . U. liahls tli. . i IS lhe U111111111 lheir seals. lhe curtailS drew apea mil lw
...... tlll • S1llnp IS I Mlinisl played dasml niask, selling lhe ...t far the flnl - .
..... Gardea; the 6nt S<Mll, si-us.d lllOllek dressed ii dolhing
'91 fllflclly niatchM lhe lime period.1he sceee beaa• • llllO!ie on lite nmwy and
tR . . . sllllng 11 swl119s as a viallnisl played. Then, Madolna's "Die Another Day" bland
Nlllloul the l1IGll as model alter model stemped don rhe miway. lhe acmsories - .
:aal11, esplCially the dog !hot surprised the audience. Ont lalented male model wowed lhe
wllli Ids dlllK9 moves hi the lncrtosinglv popular 'My l.oYe.•

S.. lw, "In Harajuku; acknowledged the recent surge in lnleresl in lafiolie!e pop
a lorgely hi singer Gwen S11foni and her "Harajuku Gids". Asian companies BAPE and Red
M

tSpldol~ popular on Howard's campus, and on the do1hes in the show carried an Asian

theme with 'llDront calars and interesting

ns. 1he audience cheeied as a
le hay walbd the runway In a
ii and popped his callar, Followed
young git!, diessed ina lev~
111, block boats and a hlock !hirt.
East with Slue 3, "In Bollywood",
with lndiu lll!pired darhing,
Rhythmaya School of Dance.
rpriled with a lumitlOT hKe, as
·ngian RedWns toak a walr
btlare the IS-mirude in11rmission,

. - ,. light

. . .Valmtile al "Girtllgh!" lame, sbowed up to '10mo1e heu album and lllf'Kil Hawml
-ASIPl*t- Junior bialagy mojor Srillany Slaughter, ospedaler and dose friend of fashion
at11I 1' : '-Int Parrish, took S0111t tiine out hi shore her deright with !he ~ of the
, • iwlly pniud of Yasmine and the show she produced. She put o lot of work
,..Uy sliaws. This is honMtly rhe besr show l'n lftl see.11.• Judging
6tlllninlOI banter of the aawd Slaught11'1feelings were the IOMell!lll.
"Al 1 W Shaw" and "In Candyland,• scenes lour and live, induded colorful
wl6 appr8pfiall proin for eom scene. Rack musit and guirars were used lo
!Ill... r.r "Al a lodt Shaw' while red licorice and lollipops were used in

*"•I

llldrllad..'"

'llilflnat Klllt, "In rht Trap', featured music from Arlonla
IWl1h modtk ~ling irop1 and having sloged run-ins on the
Al Iha end of It all, as audience members flooded Gui of

Ill alltntl various pGrttes, lhe feelingof celebrlly
was slill in the air,
making ittruly
night lo remember.

•

Written By: Asyo Evons
Yordlest is always on event surrounded by bun and
false reports. Many weeks before !his year's show, rumors circulated oboul which
high-profile ctlebrities would be in attendance. People gossiped, wilh convkllon, lhot
popular artists such as the Clipse, Kells, Lupe Fiasco, and even Weezy would show up os
guest performers. For the second year in o row, hopeful Howordiles were confldent lhol
Ludocris would fulfill his promise and grace the annpus com1111111ily with his presence ot our homecoming. The week before, President
Swygert held o press conference of sorts Ill t1te ~ .... he lllllllUllCed Monica, Zoe Soldano, and Ice Cube, among olhers, os
lltt llomecoming headline.rs. Slill, the campus held out
. . !hat !here were more big names lo come, and tho1
•• being secretive in order lo increase hysteria.
Oii, they were actually stunningly truthlu I,
lflli•lllio1ned celebrities were the bigges1 names
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October 14, 2006 was a
ond visitors from other schools, and
many ortisls performed, including kliy
and Brooke Valentine. Many fresh, dR
crowdanxiously waited each new Dtl.
Volentine song "Girlfight." Monica's pedlllllj
Time the Beot Drop." Her portion af the.-..
woman who •messed with her baby iladlly.•
ofter reprise of "Ghetto Stories.' Ahlf Cham,
workers began to unplug equipment. Must
officially over.
Even though the concert itself
Homecoming is otime to celebrateschool
sophomore English major Brittney Banks,
ear's celebrity lineup, but Istill hod fun. ft
was nice, sludents seemed to b&havin1 og
and anticipation for Yordfest 2007.

tlate. The Yard wos crowded with alumni
all aver campus. Throughout the doy
lrandon Hines with new bff Trey So ngz,
the long breaks belween acts, as lhe
of her hit "Torn•, while Brooke
hits, as well as her lotes1, "Every
Htlining what she would do lo o
mllrlviaed audiences with reprise
thanked the audience, and
F.llllnard, unaware lho1Yordlest was

_.natws

"8iltrlmtlll1, the day was not lost.

•ni, reunite with old friends. For

iJ was deflnitely disappointed with this

and hang out with my friends." The weolher
)'8tlr's setbacks will only build excitement

, a problem thot plagued
this year. Stil~ The Roots
110% to their snow, and
9usto of a Madison Square

-

weHlaiig honieroming adlrilfls.
year on October 14, 2006
from 10 0.111. to 12 p.m.
Throughout the morning,
Wll'I graced with the presence andtalents of various
ii tlams, fraternities ond sororities, and
,.S111Gtdies. Towards the beginning of the show, the crowd
ml looked around to try andcatcho glimpse of GrandMorsholl
1111 the other celebrity hosts. Afleet of vintoge VW bugs
Georgia Ave., a treat for the appreciative olllomobile
• wel as several -Biker Boyz•-esque motorcycle
highlight in the po rode come withthe Malcolm X
school. The bond, who ployed excellently, feotured
major, who couldn't hove beenmore than 9 years
his age hold him back, as he led the bond with
and ease. Loter on, WHBCtook to the avenue, along
witheveryone's
Favorite group of
ladies; the Girl
Scouts. Many
excellent bands
ployed, wi1ha
was the Maplewood High School bond, o very professional
came al the woy from Nashville, TNin order to participate in
local alumni chapter of Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was
very elegant older ladies were accompanied byo luxury
decorated in pink ond green ivies. Howard's own ladies of
, Zito Phi Beto Sorority, Inc. followed soon ofter, holding o
their organization's name as they marched. After the

, attendees who were unable toattend the game for
we able to watch o battle of the bonds between local
held in the volley. Everyone seemed hoppyond satisfied,
SIU8SSfully did its job of starting Homecoming doy

ritten by Assya Evans
Fer the first lime in o long time,
lhe BiS® •'ere delealed on our own lurl
in o homecoming game. Before
... look plote, however. marole was high amongst lhe
"aft141, 1ompnsed of everyone from currenl studenls
II people *king the •Hu home1oming experience.•
, l!lllffist Morgon Stale, opened with a crowd singing
lllodl Anthem, "L~t Every Voice and Sing•, ond
llllS Ol'er, Ions lowered their fisls and sat down in
ti a good ball game. II looked good for lhe Bison os
poirm on the board with o2·poinl safety. While
lo iec ii lhcy could odd anymore lo lheir score,
jlaiined by nol only lhe ups and dow11s al the game,
oppeoronce ol lhe alumni theerleaders ond
that thoy slill hod it, lhe ladies cheered, danced,
· hly oulshining lhe currenl leams. Meanwhile,

Morgan's

6e field as !heir bond come oul lo ploy
lheir best.lhe
• 1111111 ako look the field. bul the crowd truly came olive w!ten
~ lime Bond tame ond woke them up. The bond did number
,.... wilh some impressive don1e steps os they "Dlllty Wined"
!heir show. the oudienie lurned their ol1enlion back lo the
~ a.moged to 1101e an impressive ten ex!ro poinls,
quarl111S, bu1 in lhe double overtime ii become
llrgan's Bean took advantage al a fumble, securing
fl'I! them the dramatic vioory. Haword alumni and
Martin, ti New York City, was indilferenl. •11•s nol
wilning. Howard hos never really been o school
"llanin, who groduoled in 1973, redeemed
on lo stale whal everyone already
_. foolboll leom, bul Howard's

this earth."

Written By: Asyo Evans
With every seat in the gigantic DC armory filled, ii
was obvious tho! the Homecoming step show, the last of the week, is one
of the most important and eagerly awaited shows for the HU community.
Cliques and groups were forced to split up ond fend for themselves, as the
s<arce seating didn't allow for large groups lo sit together unless they'd come
early. The show started almost an hour late, and many of the Greeks in attendance
used that time lo stroll in the aisles. Eventually, the show began os most Howard events do, with the singing of "Lift Every
Voice and Sing", and the show flowed seamlessly from that point on. Amember of every NPHC member organization took
the stage, each donning o line jacket, ond all 9 of them formed o circle ond displayed
their respective signs. A
coplivoling, dramatic DVD ployed next, showing scenes from lost year's show, and
host Leon Rogers of
BET's Comic View was introduced. After several hilarious jokes and ribs at the crowd,
Rogers introduced the
first act, the ladies of Tubman Quadrangle's step team. The Quad, known throughout
campus for their
skilled footwork, performed their award-winning show from lost year's ResFesl
for the crowd,
and those who were unfamiliar with them were quickly impressed. The competition
portion of the
show began with lost year's fraternity champions, the Xi chapter of Koppa Alpha
Psi Fraternity,
Inc. Performing a secret agent theme, the Kappas
asked the
question "Who's the mole?", and amazed the
crowed with on
intricate "rewind" step. After their bit, everyone
was pleasantly
surprised lo see star Young Joe make a quick
appearance,
where he was presented with a gold
boot. The ladies
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. were the
first sorority
proclaimed tho! "stepping is dying",
and took ii
upon themselves lo
"bring stepping bock". The show was
going well
as it was when the AKAs quickly become crowd favorites when one of them stepped on
on elevated
table. Iola Phi Theta stepped lo on old school, '70s theme, donning Afro wigs and
skates.
Another non-compefilive act, the Eleonor Roosevelt High School's Lady Raiders
stepped
well, with a clever Flight Attendant theme. The ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho,
Alpha
Phi chapter followed, appropriately dressed in poodle skirts, and ofter
them
were the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha. The Alpha Chapter Zetas
were the ninth act to come out, dressed in ethereal and creative
costumes of royal blue and pure while. The audience was given a special treat as
the notional stepping champions, o non~ocol chapter of Phi Bela Sigma Fraternity,
nc. displayed
creative, inventive, and sometimes comedic routines. At one point the brothers
lepped to the sohrock anthem "AThousand Miles• by Vanessa Carlton. Next come the multi-year
eigning sorority
champions, the ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. The
Deltas captivated
the audience with their originality, precision, ond dexlerily. The twelfth and
lost steppers of
the night were the men of Omega Psi Phi, Alpha Chapter. It wos a close
race, but in the
end both of the former champions were unseated and the judges crowned
the Sig mos and the
te show chum Ions. Undoubtedly, this change in bragging
rights will only fuel
competition, and we con expect lo see
show next year.
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One of the Ingredients that makes the Mecca such an intriguingly diverse place is the combination of
colorful differences that come together and blend. Different cultures, races, genders, religions, backgrounds,
etc. interact on a daily basis, these differences also include classifications. As your stay increases you tend to
participate in more activities and take college more seriously. Freshman, Broadcast Journalism major Saraswati
Verma says that her life as a freshman is hectic however her studies are her main focus. She frequently has
3 hour labs as well as numerous freshman informational sessions held in the School of Communications. To
top it off, she is one of the many freshmen who were placed in Meridian and since she can't go to her room
in between classes, so she passes time in the Punch Out or at Founder's Library. Despite all of the classes,
studying, and lack of midday breaks, she and her friends still manage to have fun. NWe eat in the cafe cause
thafs the spot to chill, and we love to shop at PG Plaza and hang out in Adam's Morgan and Chinatown."
Davon Green-Franklin, a sophomore Administration of Justice major from Baltimore, MD has a slightly
different lifestyle. As a sophomore he is involved in numerous activities on campus, some of which include:
Campus Pals, Step Show Assistant for the 2006-2007 Homecoming Step Show, a member of the Talented Tenth,
and an active in the Empowermentoring program. Davon works for the Social Security Administration as a
Benefit Analyst. .., like what I do because I have a passion for it and I like to help others."
Junior Biology major Claire Kendall from Atlanta, GA a large weight on her
shoulders, along with maintaining her 3.8 GPA she attends lab work for three hours
everyday. She is a member of the Health Professionals Society, Beta Kappa Chi
Science honors society, the Georgia Club and Circle Kwhere she serves on the
eBoard, tutors children and once a week provides food for homeless women.
Antonio Bush is a senior Psychology major from Blythewood, South
Carolina. He is an active member of the South Carolina club, a member of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. and holds positions as the corresponding secretary
as well as the fundraising chair, External Liaison for the National Pan-Hellenic
Council and the supply/logistics officer for the Army ROTC program at Howard
University. Each morning Antonio
wakes up at 6:00 am and heads
straight to the bottom floor of Douglass
for ROTC..., assist with an army fitness
class on Mondays and Wednesdays
as well as complete paperwork for
ROTC in Douglass." It is clear to
see that every student has
a different lifestyle, but
in the end we are all
Howard University
students.
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Flipping through the 1949 BISON, the reader is greeted with page after page of old school
Howardites. All of the young ladies sported the standard press and curl of the era, while young men
looked dapper in suits and lettermen jackets. Fast forward to 2006, when girls sport curly afros, relaxers,
micros, blow-outs, and weaves, and male students don't put on a suit unless it's Tuesday in the School
of Business. In the 57 years that have passed since the issuing of that early yearbook, a lot more than
attire has changed. Whether or not they are true, recent allegations imply that Howard students are
apathetic to the current crises and issues of the world. At least compared to our predecessors of the
Civil Rights era, this may be the case.
In March of 1968, after rising tensions both on campus and in the nation, students took over the
NA" Building and staged a five day sit-in, demanding that Howard adopt a more "Black" curriculum. As
a result, the African-American cluster requirement, that we all know and love so well, was instituted. In
October of 1975, students protested the steadily rising costs of tuition, and the lack of attention paid to
international students. Although a takeover of any administrative building would be unheard of today,
the Bison still voice our opinions, unruly if need be. In 2005 alone, the Main Yard was
stormed in
anger, after students were told to use back entrances to academic buildings during
the visit of President George W. Bush. Courtland Millay's infamous remarks in the
Washington Post caused an uproar in 2006, and Howard students demanded his
resignation at the Washington Post office.
From the social standpoint, not much has changed over the years. Howard
students have always loved a good party and good food. Campus Pals, just as
they did in the '40s and ' 50s, serve as the first liaisons between freshmen and
the Howard social scene. Some things that were familiar to the campus of old
are gone now, such as the Wonder Bread factory on Georgia Ave., the old

Punch-Out, and several restaurants and hang-outs around campus. As long
as we keep in mind the prestige
from whence we came, and the
honor of following in the footsteps
ofsuch distinguished alumni, then
perhaps we can bridge the gap
between the Howard of the past
and the Howard we know
and love today.
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by Nicole Reed

Your 12:10-2:00 pm class has finally ended, you have a half-hour until your next one, and you haven't
eaten all day. If you're a freshman or maybe a sophomore, you can go to the cafe, but if you're an upperclassman,
chances are you wouldn't be caught dead breaking bread with the younger members of our student body. So,
you're left with only a few options. You can take yourself and your dining dollars to the Punch Out or you can
visit one of the many businesses around campus. La Bamba, Howard Delicatessen, and the carts outside of the
School of Business are among these enterprises, and they have become like second homes to hungry students
seeking a quick fix. In most cases, the familial feeling is mutual. LaBamba owner Yung Kim feels a certain
warmth for the patronage that he has received from Howard students over the years. .,I am always happy with
Howard students and staff, they feel like family." LaBamba, which opened in 1993, is famous around campus
for their delicious subs and breakfast meals. Just around the corner, outside of the School of Business ate
three carts, that usually have long lines and serve such goodies as beef patties, coco bread, and the always
necessary pack of gum. Fatima Lee, the always smiling proprietor of the farthest cart. has been a vendor since
1998. A current resident of Maryland, Lee enjoys being on campus and interacting with students everyday.
"They [students) are very nice and intelligent. They are always so nice, that's why I love them." At Howard
Delicatessen, students can get a slice of history along with their order. Open since 1925, the deli
has passed from the hands of its original Italian owners to brothers Kenny Gilmore and Pepe
Diaz in 1988. Gilmore, who worked in the store as a child, grew up on campus, and has
seen many changes over time. "We've seen everything change; supervised v1s1tatlon
for ladies, curfew for underclassmen. The dell Itself used to be where the School
of Business Is now, on Georgia and Fairmont." Throughout the average business
day, neighborhood resid~ come in and out, sometimes just to say hello to the
workers. It's only natural to Gilmore, who says, •This Is a family business, and
we have a good relationship with the community." The businesses surrounding
Howard's campus are a vital part of the Howard University community. Most
have been around for years and are well established in the minds of students
put and present, as well as residents
young and old. Students visit these
establishments religiously, whether
to dine in or grab a quick bite to eat.
If the walls could talk the stories they
would tell would span a lifetime.
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-When many people dlink of an HBCU such as Howard, they automatically make certain assumptions. Firs!,
they assume that every student, teacher, custodian and secretary on campus will be African-American. Every class.
functioo., and organization will somehow penain only to Black people. and studenls have majors such as Black
Bioloay, African-American print journalism. and P.conomics: a Black perspective. High school students can't wait
to get to an HBCU and have home-cooked soul food everyday, served up along with life advice from a lovably gruff
Mr. Gaines-like characlcr. But when: do ideas like lhesc stem from? Cenainly older relatives with fond memones and
stories of lbeir days at Howard, Morehouse, or Spelman, influence young minds as to what to expect at a Black school.
For those of us who grew up watching movies such as School Daze and Drumline. the expectations were pushed even
highei: One of the largest influences, though, on the way HBCUs are viewed is unsurprisingly the television. Many of
us were lst and 2nd graders when we watched Denise adjust 10 life as a freshman, Dwayne chase Whitley. and Ron
pledge Kappa Lambda Mu at Hillman College on A Different World. Supposedly very loosely based on Hampton
University, the show gave many people; adults and children. white and black. their first eitposure to an historically
Black university. The show, appreciated for being funny and lighthearted, also took 1he time to tackle such serious
issues as apartheid tn South Africa. unwed parents, and the AIDS pandemic. Hillman students were innocent at times.
mischievous at limes, panygoers. intellectuals. and always unquestionably Black.
On another '90s favorite, The Fresh Prince. Will eventually went to college at the
fictitious ULA. With his constant girl problems, professor problems. and gel rich quick
schemes, Will made college look a constant riot. He never seemed to actually make it to
class, but we sure saw a lot of the student union building. Even the BET reality show
Q.lllege Hill bas bad an effect on younger generations and the way they view schools
such as Howard. The constant catfights, baby-mama drama, and late-night hook-ups
make for entertaining television, but in some opinions make HBCU life look like a
joke rather than a legitimate chapter in the life of a student. Although all of these
shows arc fun to wllleh and some arc pretty realistic, when it comes down to it.
they're just TV shows. Radler than rely on
the glitz and glitter of the silver screen.
it's beuer IO ectJ•aHy visit a Howard or
a Clart-Adanta. Maybe the stereotypes
are true, maybe they're not. but only
after attending c:an one truly find out
whether Black schools are truly A

Different World.
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TM car pulls up in front of the Quad and a young lady gets out, her parents unload her
aet her situated and then head back home. She is excited to be on her own and in college.
h iS:MJve to the ways of college but will soon start to find out. She walks around campus in
l'tet brand new doth1ng, goes clubbing during Freshman Orientation Week, and has a ball. Then
$tl\id.~ and real college life begins. This describes so many Howard Women when they
-. freshman but the change that is made while here is often beautiful. Upon arrival no one
~-•·anyth1ngother than were they are from. It is reflected in their accents, mannerisms, mustc,
dOlltiffg and t'tte list goes on and on. Most become worried that they will not adapt to their new
~ndings and wish that they could go back home to what is familiar. But for those who stay,
~st.artto realize that if they simply embrace the differences then maybe they will end up
grqwing a respect for them.
AS time continues to pass a satisfaction continues to grow. The years go on, and these girls a
juniors that come home to their parents and sound, look and act different. Being out on their
has Shaped them into independent individuals. The growth of the Howard Woman has been _,.,.
for decades. Rewind to the teens and the twenties and Howard women grew educationally, socially.
politically, and religiously. Most even courted and ended up marrying as a result of being at How
university.
But the experiences that were had by many Howard women will never
be fotpen, because every Howard woman grows and takes something
away from this University. Every girl that steps on this campus leaves
carrying some aspect oft Howard woman with them.
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It's no secret that in today's society, one cannot be as sexually free as they might wish. The
prospect of becoming pregnant or contracting an STD is real a threat as it ever was, and television
viewers are bombarded with PSAs touting the virtues of abstinence and HIV testing. Yet, we still
neglect to be as careful as we should be. Many people go to the club every Saturday night, only to
wake up to a new, unfamiliar face on Sunday morning. Half of the songs we listen and dance to on
the radio feabJre rappers bragging that they don't know the names of the girls they bring home, and
the six-week number one Billboard charter was #Promiscuous" by Nelly Furtado. Could it be that we
don't take the threat of disease seriously enough?
As of 2004, the Center for Disease Control estimates that approximately 19 million people a
year are Infected with notifiable STDs, i.e. chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis. This data fails to
Include the effects of other prominent afflictions like herpes, genital warts, and trichomaniasis. The
statistics for Howard are even scarier. According to a 2005 group interview, approximately six out of
ten HU students have at one point had an STD. For a school that focuses so much on appearances,
attraction, and sexuality, this is quite an alarming number. So what is the amorous Bison to dol
There are several options. The first is to avoid any sexual contad of any kind, resisting the urge to invite that beautiful girl from your chem. class over to "watch a
movie". But we all know how well that will go over.
Realistically speaking, the first and most obvious choice is the use of
contraceptives. The Student Health Center, located at 21 39 Georgia Ave.,
N.W. offers latex condoms free of charge to all students. Free screenings are
available there as well, for most common STDs, as well as HIV. For students
who can't find the time to make it to the Health Center, various
organizations offer HIV testing throughout the year. In the past,
BLAGOSAH, our campus' bisexual, lesbian, and gay student
advocacy group, has been the most
visible distributor of condoms.
ensunng that anyone who wants
to accept the "gifts" can get them
free. Hopefully, these efforts can
result in a solution to Howard's
STD problem. If nothing
else, pull out some
statistics the next
time your body is
telling you •yes,"
and soon your
mind will be
telling you "NO."
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Rudolph Hardie, a senior Radio Production major from Hartford, CT was
named to the MEAC 1st team, Sheridan Broadcasting Network All-America
2nd team as wel l as other distinguished awards.
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Football
Krishanna Renee Coleman

At a typica l HU football game, the sights and sounds
are usually the same. The crowd watches 1n antic1pat1on,
singing various school chants <ind cheers. Over the loudspeaker, the announcer echoes "It'll be first and ten... Bison,
You Know!" This year was no different, as the 2006 13ison
Football team experienced quite a few ups a nd downs
throughout this sea.son. Com ing off of a 2005 win ning seasonal record, both fans and team members alike h;id high
expectations for th is seasons ma tch ups.
It could nol have been a more exci ting opener than wit h
the head to head ma tch up against our nemesis, Hampton
University on September '), 2006 on the road . Head Coach,
Ray Petty openly voiced his concerns about the Bison opening up the season to the nationally ranked I lampton Pirates,
who have already won their fir~t game. Petty's concerns
were valid as the Bison were dominated in all a~pects of
the game, experiencing a devastating loss, 46-7. The season
continued to look dismal as they lost to rlorida A&M, JI -23
and experienced vet another devastating loss to undefeated
Rutgers University from rhe Big East Conference 56-7.
The Bison offense was led by Brian Johnson and Antoine
Rutherford who rvshed for career highs during their battle
against the Norfolk State Spartans, which led to a Bison win,
13- 10. During this game, Brian Johnson rushed ror 1-12 yards
and Rutherford rushed for 91."The one thing we stress is that
we play well in all three ph;ises of the game," said Howard
Coach Ray Petty. "We weren't able to do that earlier in the
season and now we have all three phases p laying well."
The defense is do ing very we!I thi s season also. ~The defense
Is reaching a point where we feel we are not going to give
up points," said m iddle linebacker Timothy Lockett. Cornerback Thomas Claiborn had 9 tac~l es, m iddle lincbcic..ker
Timothy Lockett had 8 tackles, safety Randell Means had
8 tack les and defensive end Rudv 11.: irdie had fl tatkles, 14
tackles for losses, 2 sacksl.
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Rhea Reid, a junior finance major from Springdale, MD, exemplifies great
leadership qual ities, sportsmanship, and donates her time to underprivileged D.C. youth within the publ ic school system.
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Cheerleading
Jennifer Echols

"Go Bison, Go'' and other uplihing chants are heard
across the stadium during the season's footba ll and basketball games. Stunting is the norm as girls rl y into the air
with ease. Smiles are always apparent and the en thusiasm
given off fills the crowd and the p l c1yer~ wilh the energy
that they need to conti nue playing al the ir full po tential.
Th e blue squad is fea tured at ec1ch season's football games
and the white squad cheers during both men and women's
basketball games. Members from bo th teams compete
in competitions duri ng the spring semester. This hectic
schedule shows rhat a cheerleader's season is never over,
and cheering is a year round activity.
Most students are quick to say that cheerleading
is not a sport, but those who know firsthand beg to differ.
Junior Pre-Physical TI1erapy major Bison blue squad member Quana Tribble notes that "Although chN>rleading is
not recognized as a sport at Howard, we train and practice
just as hard as recognized sports." Starting daily practices
al 6:00am, constantly conditioning to maintain strength,
endurance and coordination, as well as participating in
competitions seems to qualify cheerleading as a sport
even to the common skeptic. Practices incorporate weight
training, stunting, running and other components of cheerleading to get the team into shape and ensure that they are
performing at their maximum potential.
All oi the hard work and effort that is pul into practices can be seen in the execution of throws, tosses, spins
and other stun ts that are preformed wi th E:'asc and made to
look effortless. They help energi ze the players and keep
the crowds spirits up, a vi tal rcsou rct' that should not be
overlooked.
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Bowling
Asya Evans

Representing a social event for a group of
fun seeking friends, a nice, gui lt-free way to spend
a Saturday night, or the idea l spot for a children's
birthday party, Bowling is a pastime everyone can
take part in. But, a sport? Unbeknownst to many,
Bowling is a competitive collegiate sport, and
is played with gusto by the Howard University
Women's Bowling team. The team currently has six
members, freshman Kayla Gardner, sophomores
Sajdah Bryant and Quinn Thomaston, juniors Sicilia
Baldwin and Marcia Smith, and sen ior Brittany Dean.
Along with head coach Ron Davis, the ladies practice
in the 12-lane bowling alley located in the " B" level
of Blackburn.
Last season, the team had an overall record
of 25-39, and a tied conference record of 9-9. As a
member of the MEAC, 4th Northern Division, the
Lady Bison compete with many different teams, and
get to travel to areas everywhere, from Baton Rouge,
LA to Daytona Beach, FL.
Not surprisingly, our Bowling team is just as
accomplished as the rest of the Bison. Graduate
Clarissa Maddox, (then a sen ior), was named as a
member of the 2006 Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
women's bowling All-Tournament team. Members
of this team were chosen from competitors at the
championship game held in Virginia Beach, Virginia.
Maddox, who scored 919 pins al the game, finished
the season in MEAC second place. The rest of the allstar assortment was comprised of the top rive players
from said championship. Although it is not widely
known that the team exists, their prowess in the lanes
will undoubtedly garner attention, and respect from
the Howard community.
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Janel Jame~ was named lo the American University Classic All-Tournament Team. Her excellent skills are quite apparent on the court, making
her a sought-after athlete.

Volleyball
Jennifer Echols

Whether spiking, bumping, or se11ing, 1he ladies
of 1he volleyball team are always raking strides 10 perfect
thei r ski lls and game. Thei r consistent effort on the court
can be seen in the constan t imrrovemen1of 1he learn.
The 2006 season gor off 10 a rough start wi th a 0-J loss to
A merican Universi ty on September 1SI, 2006, and three
more losses followed. However, the losing streak came
to a ha lt on September 8th when the Lad)' Bison won 3-2
against Coastal Carolina. \!\fins were also secured agai nst
Coppin State, Hampron, Delaware Sta te, Sou1h Caro·
lina Slate, Norfolk State, and Winston-Sa lem State which
ended the season wirh a 3-0 win on November 12th. 111c
2005 season was quite evenlful, as Yannc Givens, Janel
James, Morgan Maxwell and Jenica Leonard really took
charge and gave lheir all, especially during the 2005
season closing game against I lampton University. Howard
played a good game however the Bison losr 3·2.
The season was somewhat prosperous due mainly
lo certain team members who gave rheir all on the court,
helping to lead their team to a number of victories. Morgan Maxwell, Shannon Cran1 and Jenica Leonard are
three team members that played an integral role in the
2006 season.
During Nov. 17-18, 2006 I loward travelt•d to
Hampton, VA to compete in the 200& Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) tournamcn 1. During this tournament Howard p layed Florida A&M University, who have
won th e last six MEAC lilies, in the quarter-final round on
Fri day, November 17th. The vo l leyball team had 10 learn
to constantly ad just due to i njuries, new plJyers, and even
coaching, factors- that could have edsily mc~scd up thE'
flow of another learn, but these ladies stayed ~trong and
continued to persevere.
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Senior Exercise and Human Development major M ellon i Benson was
added Lo the roster of the 2006-2007 pre-season Al l-MEAC first tea m.
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Women 's Basketball
Jennifer Echols

As one of the most admired teams on campus, the
Lady Bison looked forwa rd to a great season. Last yea r, four
of the team's best players graduated, having the potential
to put a dent in team chemistry and re lations. Al the end of
the season, the women's basketball team deviated sligh tly
from their 2004-2005 performance, but still secured a
respectable record of 14-15 overall. Wi th in the M id-Easlern
Atlanti c Conference, the ladies had a w inning record of 108, placing them at 4th place. After a disappointing season
opener, the ladies turned the game around with th ree consecutive w ins in December against Lafayel1e, UMES, and
American U niversity. Throughout the year, the team refused
to stay down, winni ng almost every game immediately
following a loss. This persistence helped them to make it
to the Semifinals in the exciting defeat of South Carolina
State. Onl y after their loss to Coppin State in the second
postseason game did the trail of the Lady Bison end, with a
pretty impressive turnaround of their opening scores.
By the end of the year, three of the team members
had been honored as MEAC women's basketball players of
the week. The ladies recognized were Shannon Carlisle in
December, Brittany James in January, and Melloni Benson
in February.
After starting the 2006-2007 season with two losses,
it remains to be seen how the year is going to pan out for
the team. For newcomers JaDawn Holler, Lacey Banks,
Simone Berry, and Charae Balkman, there is a great opportunity to make a mark o n the season and set the tone for
the rest of their college ca reers. At the end of the season,
the team wi ll surely uphold their reputation and continue
the legacy of the name Lady Bison.
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Darryl Hudson. a physical therapy major from Bellevi lle. M1, was named
MEAC player of the year in 2006 after scoring 1,000 pts. during the season.
The fourth-year student has been a driving force on the team since his freshman year.
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Men's Basketball
Jennifer Echols

Last season, the Bison welcomed a new addition to
their family, head coach Gi l Jackson, after a parting of ways
betweea former head coach Frankie Allen and the team in 2005.
Jackson was selected as the mnn 10 make a turnaround in the
world of Howard Men 's baskctba lI. \.Vi th the departure o r key
seniors Louis Ford , James McBryde, and Bilal Ru~se ll , the new
coach's job was certainl y not :m easy one. Neve rtheless. ~ccord
ing to him , this year's lineu p is a winni ng one. "The freshmen
are an imegral part of this year's team, and the c hem istry ls
good. The older guys have rea ll y accepted them. La~t year. we
started s low, and had to get used to some things. but the e nd of
the 5eason really gave us some optimism." The end or the year
encompasses the Bison's winning of five ou t of their last seven
games. and the s igning of what has been refe rred to as the best
recruitment class of the MEAC.
With the help of guard Louis Ford. the Bison were able
to defeat North CarolinaA&Tand advance to the MEAC Quarterfinals. They unfortunately fell to number one seed Delaware
State. but the fact that they made it that far !>aid a lot about the
current direction of the men ·s basketball team. For this sea,on.
2006-2007. the Bison have bui lt up a 1-2 record during the first
month. A great a\·erage to have, which \\ill hopefully continue
co increase in the future. Coach Jackson remain~ optimistic
about the abil ities of his team, saying ·•we arc ~implifying some
things this year. bur most importantly we need campus ,uppon:·
Jackson has big p lans. and is currently try ing to em ure that
the student body and alumni e mbrace lhc team, and vice versa.
"l want to make it very diffic ult for another team to come in
here and win at Burr. and we need suppo n for that. I ju>t wan t
to make sure that we are doing our job and entertainin g the
crowd.''

Delaine Anderson used her outstanding skills to score the game-winning goal in overtime
and triumphed over South Carolina State University. The freshman from Baltimore, MD had
an impressive first year.
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Women 's Soccer
Jennifer Echols

The ladies of the Howard University soccer team
started the 2006 season with confidence and
poise. The first game, against St. Francis, was
played on August 26th, 2006 at Greene stadium,
and the Lady Bison suffered a 0-2 loss. A lthough
the team was hopefu l and optim istic as they went
into each game, a losing streak continued as the
season progressed.
The team was up against schools inc luding Quinnipiac, George Washington and Albany.
Although they had moments of doubt, their luck
changed on October 20th, 2006 when freshman
Delaine Anderson scored the goal that ultimately
won the game four minutes into overtime, assisting the Howard University women's soccer
team in making a considerable comeback and
triumph over South Carol ina State, in the women's United Soccer Conference game, 4-3 . This
fortunate event ended up breaking an 18 game
losing streak that was started during the previous
season. After this pivotal game the ladies went on
to play three more games before the end of the
season of \>Vhich all were lost. The season ended
with the final game on November 2nd, 2006.
Upon finishing the season, the team is
looking forward to the next season to come. They
do not look at their losses as a setback but instead
use their mistakes as a tool to learn from. Already
strategizing about the changes to be made and
constructing new workout regimens, the team is
determined to succeed.
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Joel Senior, a freshman from Jamaica was named to the 1st Team All-Atlantic
Soccer Conference. His many talents led to his designation as the 2006 Atlantic Soccer Conference Rookie of the year.
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Me n 's Soc cer
Jennifer Ec ho ls

The Howard Un iversity Men's Soccer team
opened their season on August 25, 2006 with
their participation in the Washi ngton DC Col lege
Cup. The DC Col lege Cup featured the Howard,
Georgetown, George Wash ington, and A meri can
University soccer tea ms. Although Howard suffered losses against both American and George
Washington Universities, the men's soccer team
was excited and hopeful about the possibi lities of
the 2006 season.
Although the season started off shaky, there
\.Yere triumphs as well. The first came on August
30th, 2006 against Mt. Saint Mary's with a tie in
the second overtime. This victory was followed
by a 2-1 win by Howard against LaSalle on September 8th, 2006. Howard saw a 3-1 win against
VMI on September 27th, 2006, and the last was a
3-2 win against NAVY by Marcel Storer scoring a
penalty kick during the second overtime on October 10th, 2006.
The 2006 soccer season saw a few wins but
even more accolades. Joel Sen ior, a freshman on
the team, was named as the 2006 Atlantic Soccer Conference Rookie of the Year. This is the fi rst
time that Howard has had a Rookie of the Yea r
since joining the conference, and shows a promisi ng future for the men's soccer team.
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Sophomore Math major Nzingha Murphy won many matches throughout the season, and placed well in her division. Her commitment to her
sport is apparenl in the way that she excels at it.
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Swimming
Jennifer Ec hols

On your mark, get ready, get set, go! The sound or
the wh istle is heard as swimmers dive off o f their platforms.
and into the water at the start of the race. Lap after lap of
freestyle, butterfl y, backstroke, breaststroke and the like
dominate the pool. The sounds of th e cheeri ng crowd echo
off the wa lls. One by one each swimmer hi ts the ir hand
on the deck signifying that they are finished with the race,
times are recorded, and a wi nner is declared.
During the 2006-2007 swimming season, Howard
University's Swimming and Diving team swam their hardest and conti nued to iight when faced with competition
from different teams including Johns Hopkins and Loyola
College. The swim team, compri sed of both men and
women, is relatively small which of1en works to their disadvantage when up against teams that have more strength
in numbers. The continued work that the swim team puts
in is apparent as they grow stronger in their strokes, faster
in time and execute their body placement to a tee.
Practices are twice a day, ever)•day, at 5:30 am and
again at 4:00pm. Swim practices are strenuous and each
team member is training mentally and physically. In addition to the constant practice of strokes, there are a few
members of the team that are divers. To master their craft,
they must be graceful, determined and always pay close
attention to detail because the placement of their bodies is
key Lo executing the perfect dive that wil l produce desirable scores.
To have a swim team at a Historica lly Black College
or University is alrea dy a dying entity in the "white-dominated" sport. Whether in triumph or defeat the Bison men
and women's swim team always celebrate a job well done
at the closing of each meet. Because w helher they win the
meet or not, they all know that they have done their best
and wi ll continue to work to get even better.
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Senior Brittany Merritt appeared on the television
show "NCAA on Campus" in the "Ask Myles"
section.
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Lacrosse
Jennifer Echols
Early mornings. con.,tant 'print• and excellent hand-c)e coordination all arc commonplace for the members of the Lad)
Bison lacrosse team. The 'pon requires constant prnctice.
patience and dedication. as the tenm stans training before the
February to May game l.eason. Pre-,eason conditioning b intense. but these ladies train hard during this time because they
know thai it is the best way LO improve Lhei r rechniquc. During
rhe season practices arc twice u c.Jay: conditi oning session;, :m:
attended at 7:00 am each morning a~ well ac; additi onal praccice in the early evenings.
Women's lacro:.se is new to Howard University. nnd
Lhc program has just finbhed it~ founh year. The recent binh
of the team allow~ those that play no" to mkc pride in kno" ing that they are helping to .,hape the lacrosse program into the
wonderful program that it" ill one day become. Senior Occupational Therapy major lfc Blissell and Lady Bison lacrO'>!.e
team member said ··it was good 10 know that the 1007 cla''
helped ~ta11 a legacy and wi ll leave footprims a1 Greene s tad ium as the first <Lii African-Ameri can lacrosse ream in the
cou ntry.''
T he 2006 'eason d id not s1art out as hoped wi th the
team losing to UMBC 11 -23 on February 18th. 2006. But the
season started to look up on March 13th. 2006 when the Lady
Bison beat Kenne State 17-7. As the season progressed. the
Lady Bison fought their harde~t and gave it their all on the
lield. The seai.on did not end up going as well as planned. but
the team was optimistic and ~taned to focus on pre-sea~on
conditioning anc.J the upcoming 2007 season.
As the first Division I Mistorically Black College to
become pan of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
the lacrosse team ha~ already i11troduced the country 10 African
Ame1ican lacrosse players. The team is conlident tb:it wi th 1hc
corHi nuously growing ~uppon from the Howard community.
the lacrosse team wi l I ~vcn luall y dominate the "" hitc ~port" or
I<it:rosse.
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Sophornore biology n'lajor Chad Jones. of Edgewater, MD, won
the singles match at the MEAC Tennis charnpionship. Hi s skills
pl ay an integral role in tbe team ' success.

Men's Tennis
Asya Evans

At Howard. the duties and roles of our various ~porb

teams extend off 1he court. For 1he Men 's Tennis team. this
fact L~ no different, as they kicked off this school year with a
day of fun and friendship with Lhe surrounding comm unity. On
September 9, along wi Lh the women's 1ea111, the Bison held "'A
Comm unity Tennis Celebration". offering t1 day of fun. exercise. and education to area rc~idc111s. Free tennis lessons were
given for both adu lts and children, food was Served, and music
was played. After the fun was over. it was cimc to return to the
daily grind t)f a tudent athlete.
E''ery day. the Bison can be seen between practices.
in rhe cafe. and on rhe yard. lugging around their racket!> and
equipment. \\Tith players from New Delhi. India. Morocco.
and Barbados among them. the pla)'er' get to do ~ome domestic traveling 100. visiting Altamonre Springs. Florida for the
MEA.C Tennis round-up. and laier on to Raleigh. onh Carolina for the championship~.
Finishing ou1 the season with four win' and 19 lo~ses.
it was a long year for the Men's Tennis team. Beginning their
season in mid-February. the Bison met up'' ith Old Dominion. where they succumbed 1-6. The ream ·s firsr win came in
March. with a stinging 6-1 defeat of rhe Uni,er-,11y of Maryland Eastern Shore Hawks. with another victory over Coppin Srate in April. Toward~ the end of the sea~on. the ream
managed to set up a 1wo-game winning ~trcak against both
Delaware S1ate and Morgan Stme. helping. to boo~t their blat>.
After the graduation of star pl:tyer Kenneth Brown. 1hc Bison
added one new player to their ranks. Freshm;in Stephen-Andre
Surj ue. \Vith a new lineup. fresh atti tude~. and the httrd work
and dedication they have always displayed. the men ·~ Tcnni~
team should be ready to give us an excellent $Cu•on.
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Cecelia Townes, an Afri can Studies major from Sumpter, South Carolina, qua l ified for the
2006 Inter-Collegiate Tennis Association's Scholar Athlete. She also won doubles and singles
matches at the MEAC championship.
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Women 's Tennis
Jennifer Echols

Banneker H igh School is well known to students as th e school across the street from th e Howard
Un iversity campus. But to t.he Bison women's tennis
team, tha t school is home. The tennis team practices on the courts of Banneker stadium. The courts,
which were recently refurbished, serve as the breeding ground for th e ta lented students that make up the
Howard Universi ty tennis team.
The average Joe most likely feeds into the stereotype of a rich girl decked out with a cute pleated
skirt, polo and a stylish pair of kicks. However, the
Lady Bison tennis team members are anything but.
These women play hard and play to win. There is
nothing cute or dainty about their drive to achieve
excellence on the court, and they are not to be underestimated.
The tennis season starts in September and ends
in March. During the season, rigorous practices are
endured and coaches are meticulous abou t proper
technique to achieve perfection. This nine member
tennis team is made up of ladies that arc positively
unstoppable. Coach Larry Strickland pushes his team
to greatness, w hich is why th ey continu e to succeed.
A major feat was reached the MEAC Tennis Semifi nals held in Raleigh, North Carolina in 2006. The
Lady Bison advanced 10 the Semi-Final round after
winning 4-2 against Norfolk State.
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Jacoby Dubose was named to the NCAA Division 1 AllEast Regional Team by the United States Track and
Cross Country Coaches
Assoc.i ation .
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Men 's Track & Field
Asya Evan s

With two team members qualifying for the 2006
MEAC Indoor championships in December, the Howard
University Men's Track team started the season off with
a bang and never looked back. The two runners, thensenior David Wynn and then-sophomore Daniel Kinney,
qualified for 800 meter and 60 meter hurdles, respectively.
Just two weeks later, player Nicholas Wright qualified for
the hurdles at the same championship, and Rawn Bosely
outrivaled the competition in the Shot Put arena. Later on
last year, senior Jacoby Dubose pulled out an excellent
qualifying stint in the hurdles to compete at the famed
Penn Relays. At the end of the year, Dubose was honored
and his accomplishments recognized with a naming to the
2006 NCAA All-East team.
Despite these accolades, ambitious head coach
Mike Merritt still sees room for improvement for his team.
"The season went alright. There were a lot of injuries, but
the people who did well at the MEACs, those who went to
the NCAA, they were our bright spots." The team, whic h
practices every day around 4 pm, does a joint run with the
Lady Bison on Mondays and Wednesday, which helps add
to the familial cohesiveness of the two teams. Though the
season was slightly marred by injuries, the team was able
to maintain a respectable spot within the collegiate Track
and Field community, and will kick off this year's season
December 2 in Newport News, VA. Says Merritt; " I hope
to have more of the standout performances like we had last
year." As long as the team can stay out of harm's way and
avoid injury, the coach's wish w ill be readi ly granted.
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Tbroughou1 the year, Washington. P C native Jessica Neal continuously came through for her learn.
A personal highltglll C<l.me fo October. when. she led the Bison to a second place finish at the 2006
MEAC women's and men 's c ross counu·y champio ns hips.

Women's Track & Field
Asya Evans

For the ladies of the Howard University Women's
track and field team, their sport is not just a competition; it
is an all-encompassing lifestyle. The Lady Bison, competing
this year with members hailing from all over the country,
come together constantly for practice after practice. Daily
runs are mandatory, with team members often running for
over an hour, and traveling to various loca l parks to gain
long distances. Runners also have to run in the hilly areas
of Rock Creek Park in order to gain stamina and endurance.
All of their practice certainly pays off, as the lady Bison are
among some of the most adept runn ers in the league.
Racing by the competition, the Howard University
Women's track team has proven their ability on the field
time and time again. At the beginning of last season,
four women, now-graduates Laclaire Carter and Ashley
Vann, junior Lauren McNary, and senior Alicia Williams
all qualified for the 1'v1EAC Indoor championship, held
in Landover, MD. Carter went on to win the long jump,
captured third in the 60-meter dash, and McNary won the
400-meter. At the end of the school year, Lauren McNary
was named to the 2006 NCAA Division 1 All-East regional
team, a substantial national recognition.
So far this season, the 2006-2007 team has upheld
the legacy of their predecessors. At the October 27th MEAC
Cross Country championsh ips in Cary, NC, the ladies took
second place, due in large part to the individual first-p lace
w in of j unior Jessica Nea l. Head coach Michael Merrill,
bolstered by this outstanding season opening, has high
hopes fo r the remainder of the year. "We've toughened
up the schedule, and the women's team has a pretty good
nucleus. We just ask the Howard community to wish us
luck."
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Jennifer Bien-Aime was named to the
2006 MEAC softball All TTournament
team

Softball
Asya Evans

Beginning this season with only three Freshman players,
the 2006 women's softball team was comprised mostly of
veterans. After an average 2005 year, the ladies seemed ready
for a stellar season as they kicked off a 10-0 win against Virginia
State University. A second game, played the same day against
VSU. ended in a 14-4 victory for the team, and it looked like
the Lady Bison wou ld be unstoppable. Their train lost a little
steam in their third game, against our most despised rivals, the
Hampton Lady Pirates. To their credit, their first loss of the season
was a close one, al 4-5, one that the Pirates had to work hard
for. In March, after two sweeping wins against North Carolina
Central, the team was honored as one of their own, senior
Rischelle Charles of Annapolis, MD was named as the MEAC
women's player of the week. Less than a week later, Charles
and fellow teammate Tracy Javier, a junior from Bellflower, CA,
were selected for the Highlander Classic All-Tournament Team,
an esteemed honor. The many accolades seemed to give the
Lady Bison a boost, as they won their last game of the month in
March with a 2-1 victory against Coppin State University. The
beginning of April saw four consecutive wins for the team, all
stunning defeats of University of Maryland, Eastern Shore and
Baltimore's Morgan State University. After this, there was drop
in activity, and the ladies won only five more games. They did,
however, manage to end the season on a good note, with an
8-0 shutout against Morgan, giving the ladies a 26-27 overall
season record.
Throughout the season, the Lady Bison continued to
excel both individually and as a team. Rischelle Charles was
again honored, this time in the post-season, by being named to
the 2006 All-MEAC first team, whi le equally ta lented teammates
P. Nayrobi Nicholas, Da le McNeal, and Tracy Javier were a ll
named to the A ll-MEAC second learn. As the 2007 season
rapidly approaches, we can be sure that the women 's softba ll
team wi ll continue lo make us proud, and improve on their
already impressive records.
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Alpha Nu Omega Fraternity, Inc. is a Christian fraternity
founded on the campus of Morgan State University on
November 3, 1988. Alpha Nu Omega Fraternity, Inc.
Lambda Chapter was established at Howard University
on April 7, 2004. The purpose of Alpha Nu Omega
fraternity, Inc. is to present a Christian alternative to the
students and/or faculty on college/university campuses,
to minister to the needs of the whole person (spirit,
soul, and body), and to promote an attitude of academic
excellence among its members.

Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity was
founded on December 16, 1925 on the campus of
Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania. The Founders
were 14 men Who were interested in c reating a national
fraternity based upon the principles set forth by the
Boy Scouts of America. The Zeta Phi Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega was established at Howard in 1948. The
cardinal principles of Alpha Phi Omega are leadership,
Friendship and Service. •

Koll Adease, Timothy J. Lewis, Erk; J. Borden
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Joy Lindsey, Chast!.!X
Wlllilms.
Chevonne Brown.)Ohmc,Jp,
ti, 1li'l!TI SJ>l'a~.
Chemqua BlaggrO\'e. Khalei
s,JaSmine l'VlcNeiJI,
Ashley Caraway, Ka~Ann Christie, Raasikh'Muhammad.
Aaron Bonnel, Julius Prevost, 1'atasha Clark,
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Andrew Wilion, Trudy J. Padmore, Farrah Steeley,
Lianna Samuel, Talye Umar, Donald C. Odogwu, Christine Marcus,
Yohan Bobcombe, Tosin Odunfa
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America's Pro mise was founded on April 29, 1997
in Philade lphia following the President's Summit for
America's Future. It is the mission of America's Promise
t o mobilize peo ple from every sector ofAmcric:,an ...
life to build the character and competence of ou r
nation's youth by fulfilling Five Promises: ongoing
relationships with caring adults, safe places wi th
structured activities, a healthy start, marketable skills,
and opportunities to give back.

Baptist Student Ministries is an organization that
brinp together students of the Baptist denomination
for Bible Study once a week in the Chapel Lounge.
BSM also performs monthly community service
projects throughout the year. The model of BSM is
"If you DON'T know your Bible, you NEED Bible
Study; if you DO know your Bible, Bible Study
needs YOU!"

Terrina Price, Jordan Frasier, Cheree Michelle Sims,
Karen Lawrence, Jeffrey Fleming

Be ta Kappa Chi is a Scientific Honor Society lhal
unites the brightest students in the natural and physical
sciences. II is Beta Kappa Chi's mission to inspire
and support the contin ued pursuit of knowledge and
Fana.Gibson, Brinan~ ~-11.i!~-Oin.Keneisha Thompson, LaO~nn•A.
i~wrfE. Basely
achievement, and to capture scientific truths
Andre C. McNair, 'Orville
11~ Earl Campell Ill
during the career of each member.
Not PictU&ed: Jennifer Darden
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JaNise Porter, Shanelle Mcintyre, Shani Yeldell, Ashley N. faylor,
Avery Green, Ciara Honon, Raina Rorie, Sharmaine Harrison,
Anzha Jord~n, Kourti Harris, Sarah McDonald, Stacie Collins,
Pen H., Taylor Cambell, Toni Young, Krislina Thom~,
Kimberly Clincy, Len;z:y Betters, Crysta l Cowen, J~mela Joseplr,
Raunl Shirley, La Tash~ Alcorn, Marc Phillip;, Semaje Thompson,
Danielle Wi iiiams, Britney Burford, Edwin Scott

The Howard University Caribbean Students Association
was founded in 1944 and now boasts a membership
of about three hundred and fifty (350) students from
a range of countries including the Cafibbean, Afri40;a...
and the United States. The Association is aimed at
promoting cultural awareness of the Caribbean region
while fostering integration amongst its International and
American members. Through its programs, the HUCSA
aspires to educate, edify and enrich its members while
providing relaxation and entertainment as o nly the
Caribbean can.

The Chicago People's Union (CPU) servers as a facilitator to
help students from lhe Chicago-land area as well as all
Illinois residenls, lo make a smoolh transition from high
school to college. The Chicago People's Union strives lo
promote the idea or "Leadership for America and the Global
Community." CPU is devoted to community service and
fundraising. CPU has grown to be one of lhe biggest state
clubs and is known for its annual Escape lo the Mecca
College Tour for Chicago public high school students, our
annual Talent Showcase fundraiser, and always striving for a
better Howard University.

Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. was founded on October 16
1932 by Aliene C. Ewell with the assistance of eleven
registered nurses. Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. members
are registered, professional nurses whose goals are
to elevate the plane of nursing and increase interest
in the fie ld of nursing. Guided by the motto "Service
for Humanity," Chi Eta Phi members are dedicated to
providing assistance to all of those in need.

St~Hyllon, Christi~tus, Anthony Farrell,
Kerti CoX, Gre y Smith, Raken Down•flnd~effers, Kareilha Gill,
l<eniesha ompson, Lesh~· , . BarnW14Nkosazana Barton,
Khalilah Robinson, Jamie R.fha s, ..<titia Hope, Melissa Noel,
Cara Douglas, Dona Slog~~ B Ian!~ Salaam, Fana Gibson,
Kerwin Paciiique, Liesl Wirldsor,, Ree-An Augustin, la Toya luces,
Rene Holder, Rudo Simeon, Anderson Haynes,
Renaldo Rousseau, Andrew Pierre.

Ashley Cosby, Shannon C. Clemons, Brittani Owens,
Elizabeth Jamison-Dunn, Danielle James, Christiana James,
Brittney Maye, Franchesca Hindman, Ashley Sm ith, Jasmine Jackson,
Claudia Harrington, Ronneisha Brown, Ale)(andria Franklin,
Nina Burrrett, Porsche Evans, 1-lalimah Muhammad, Brittany McKinley,
Brittany C. Davis, Kendra Turner, George T. Cary Ill, Marcus A. Miller.
Aria Coll ins, Walter Cartwright, Danielle A. Brown, Kanesha Hunt,
Jason P. Rodriguez, Charles Beavers II, Am ina Okosi

'lia Wheeler, Ttjeerah Washington OeviD Williams, bhara ,\;lifcli
Shakyra Stanfield. Alana 11a1M: lleuyo Roull'duee,
Kenyatta Manns, Kamilah Royal, liffany G;ittis, l.1kclsha Pam~
Shari Hinds, lrever Julian

-

~ena N. Singleton, Karen Brundidge, Aundnetta OeVan Ount'.'itn,
Alexis W3rren, Chantel Rivers, Ciku Mwange, Chrisre Fraser,
Claire KcndJ ll, Tancsia Lindsey, Kyle Mon~, Brittani Danielle Saalor,
Krystal Chambers, Lau ren Whi.tten, Meghan Thaq?, ~harlll TaY,lor.Kyle llurneu, Kimberly O. Williams, Bri nany Slaughter

~

~olkge Democrats of America ICDA) ii'iii! , .,

_#acial.st!_l~~.l outreach ill'm of the Democr~ Party.
It aims to ir.illt-and engage new geauetations of
~ratic activists and shape the Democratic Party
with voices from ArMrica's youth. In election yean,
College Democrats work hard to mobilize student
voters and recruit volunteers for Democratic camiJWis1
fTom town council to President of the United States.

The College of Arts and Sciences Honors Association
(CAS HA) is the student run organization that is a
sub-component of the College of Arts and Sciences
Honors Program. All members of tbe Honor Pr{>gttam ·...-,, . '-'" d ~ · ' I \N·(i·
R A A
,,
· II
·
f CA H
,. Ebony Ramsey !urtney
nu son
ilnl,1!1 e 1 1ams, ee- n ugus 1r1,
are automat1ca ~ con~1dered members o
S A.
Kyletvlonk,\1Jffany Francis,
iniquilsain,-FJJrt. Lauren Pass.
CASHA has been m existence for over 15 years, however Annie.Sailey, and3 Hender~°I'' ianJWitn:ims, Evie Hightower.
it is only in its second year as a recognized student
~
organization on cam pus. CASHA prides itself on four
pillars of excellence: leadership, scholarship, service,
and culture.

The illustrious Arts & Sciences Student Council is
dedicated to student advocacy within the college. We
strive to be responsive to both academic and social
needs of students, as well as to address any student
concern. This is accomplished through programs like
town hall meetings, and grad school forums. This year's
administration, NReturning the Flagship to the Forefront"
also focused on implementing programs that prepare
students in the college for their professional lives as a
part of their platform.

The College of Engineering, Architecture and Computer
Sciences was created by the.August 1 997 merger of the
School of Architecture and Planning and the School or
Engineering. Traditionall y, the College has been dedicated
to educating well-q ualified engineering and architecture
graduates who have assumed productive roles--often of
national and international prominence--in industry,
government, academia and the professions. The Sludent
Assembly is the representati\'e,body of the College.
~

Annia M. Bailey, Wiilams J. Roberts, Bryant N. Alexander.
Ashley Denson, Tiffany Clark. Christina James, Abimbola Geroge.
Sherisa Johns, Makeda ll1shop, Awista Za·zay, laruen Pass,
Kayon Kidd, Eusince Charles, Chris\[na Gordon, Danielle Williams,
Andrea Garner, Cl1~ntcl Ri~ors, Amber Gra nt, Darius T. Lyles,
Antonio Moore, Evie Hightower, Bryan Smart, James Sims Jr.

Miya J Cato, Abio;ola 0. Oladapo. Uzoma Nwagb.1,
Nia S. Bradley, OziOOla Ob1ab; ~na (°larf<e, 'film Duke,
Oluwaycm1s1 Sono1k1, Nnaemeka Amazu

-

Ashle) Rithard-Jones, Elyse Ambrose, Kristen Wilson, A~ha Jacks'on,
Nzinga lboko, Presley Nelson, Alicia Criner, Michele Taylor,
Ila Flannigan, Dan Roper, Rich~rd Dane Norwood

•

Aprell King. Jonnese~. Crandol, MatkPearslln II, Britne)llPaviJ,
Kri1t.11l Mc>rrh, Raynell+lldcs, Aviana Brown

"flldtl~rry Power Players, also known as EPP, ~ouiaded
bY~coJlege5'~1abel representatives to create an
outlet for
who wish. to pursue a career in the
~t industry. Internal support for the mem
Of EPP is provided through networking, production. and
promotions opportunities. Bringing to fruition the ideas
~he student b<?"Y, EPP. represents a hands-on experielJce

m the enterta mmenl mduslry surrounding Howard
.:__......,.~;;;;;.-~_.::..:...:...._-=:!!:....::.....-=-=....:::~:........:--_.'.._---.:;U:.:n::i.:versit .

Entertainment, Sports. Media, and Law (EMSL) was
founded in January of 2001 by six students who felt
that dispersing informat ion about opportunities in
these industries was of great importance. Since its
.,....... -CandaCe G~oui, S~rah Mc~d, Cindice lloh, Jamela JoSEpfi.
Kim Cli~ Irvin Shannon. risten Fwcst, Melanie Clarke,
inception, EMSL has grown rapid ly and has achieved
Shamae
Seo. Brittney Burfor l YOn C~ Deborah, Ayorinde,
many of its goals through programs such as meet
Janeen Blige. Faith Ohai, J;/e>n fllffc,Y, Oome Clavo, Cecila.
and greets and conferen ces.
l'.>antelle )ones, 1tabhna L\nle,_'l<ristln Bovell

....__

,

Eta Sigma Phi, National Honorary Classics Society
is the national collegiate society for students of
Latin and/or Creek. It is the society's purpose to
develop and promote interest in classical study
among the students of colleges and universities and
to promote closer fraternal relationships among
students who are interested in classical study.

Gamma Iota Sigma is an International Risk
•
Management, Insurance and Actuarial Science
Collegiate Fraternity which was founded at Ohio
State University in the early 1960's. Since then, over
45 chapters have been established around the world.
Howard University is home lo the Tau Chapter of
Gamma Iota Sigma. This organiza tion encourages high
moral an d scholastic atta inment amongst its members,
and most importantly, the pr~motion of relationships
amongst students and professionals.

)anielle Hyde, Kiersten Cooley, Angelica Rainey, L.lnray Docemo,
Jimisha Relerford, Melissa Daghcr, )a$mirn.> Walton

-

l\yf• Smit , n,u an 1 o s, \ 1lliam A. 6ruwn, Calvin Hadle)•,
Ricardo O' Neal Jolm>0n, Brandon Starling, Rt>berl J. Spears Jr.. Ba~er
C. Blanding, Christopher D. Caldwell, Arondo L Douglas, I enon Rk~'Y
Thompson, Robert E. Woods 111, Travis Shcm1an, Marcus W.irc,
Justin I:. S1>CMS, An1ho11y Woodbume, Jarvis Seeg"'5, Ronnell W~do,
Roger Anth()ny, Clifton B. McKnighl II, Jer~my Odoffin, Mich~cl Piglorrj 11,

John S. Horhn, l1mo1hy Williams, Julius Prevost. JabMi Smith,
Ri~hard Turner, Jo;hua Nelson, Raasikh Muhammad

•

~lfeo;ia Club has been a proud organization oflhe
~d. Univ1rsity community for

more than thirty
years. Wrtlt lr...meclS of dedicated nwmber_s, the Georgia
ChaundrJ Brown, laR6ha R05S. Janetta Freeman. Keyshuj», Carey; -~ strives lo promote service and fellowship between
iludents from..tM biggest state East of the Mississippi
Hdyley M.uon, Leonard M.ihamm.id, M.ld1500 Shaw,
Brandon M6nlgomcry.Teoizla4!gunjnbi. Kimberly O. Wllllams,
River. Georgia Club members are motivated to reach
Paul~IQi R',!<b~ Y f&ng.~ Mccraney,
the highest levels of success and will always wel~
.;;:::.,~-.~"--~ROnitd ;'.:.~xander Ill
students from Geor~ia with open arms.

-

Golden Key International Honour Society, founded in
1977, recognizes college students solely on the basis of
their acade mic achievements. Since its founding in t977,

Golder"t~ey lnt~~natio~al ~onou~ ~~i~~ has. em~rg~u ~onna mere~,N;\Pege Petit-

one o
e mos ynam1c, o rwar • m .mg organizations
in higher education. Committed to'llll ethos of recognizing
acade mi c achievement a nd encouraging altruistic service,
the Society's on-campus presence has reached nearly 350
campuses in seven countries including Australia, Canada,
Malaysia, New Zeala nd, Soulh Africa, the United Ara b
Emirates and the United States.

Sh~nelle Mclntyre, Fana Gibson,
Clesean GI
Vanes<c1 Miz Sable ~Nel son, Tamekia Pitter,
Lauren Ja 'n Aundnetta
,1n Ou\Kan-r Jantfe Richards,
Amarida Dior MurraY. Andrea J, 111, tSp<i~~,,;ollette, Shaunte! 8r0\vn,
Keniesha Thompson, trilf~J B~ · Id, Darda Rufus,
Earl Campbell Ill, Titil~Q Akii'IOluDominique L King.
Brittani OanielleSaafir, Mana Liverpool, Andre C. McNair

The Graduate Student Council is a support and
networking organization for graduate students in Arts
& Sciences. It is the responsibility of the Graduate
Student Council to bring to light the concerns of
Graduate School Students, and most importantly, to
provide support for graduate students as they pursue
their advanced degrees.

Founded in 1924 by Zora Neale Hurston, The
Hilltop is the largest African-American college
newspape r. It is also the first daily newspaper at
an HBCU. The Hilltop serves as the voice of the
students at Howard University and mainta ins a
level of journalistic excellence at all times.

Ogechi Nwaokelemeh, Rhonda I.. Smith, Stephanie Hill,
Sophia A. Nur. Dennis 8. Rogers, Yiesha Thompson, Ainsley A Gibson

.

Morgan Nevilles-Moore. Shanae Harr~na Homes, t..wra ~
Ashley Marshall, Christina W
Trtillr,IO AkinmusunJ,
Tyrone Oemons, Stacy Anderwn, Charfotte Yoong.Rashawn Mitchner,
Card.Douglass, Willette ~dc;r, Elliottjones, Vanessa Mizell ,
Sharell Ferguson, 8ritt.t1y HUtson, Lauren Pass, Bryan Jones,
.Ayesha Rascoe (J¥ill Jli
\.

Kahll Smith, Kriston Toylor, difton Ross Ill, Jeffrey Carter~~· Bramblto,
Alexis K. Bames Candiace Dillard, Shannon Whitaker, Tre'Von Elam,
Fauna Caldwell, Sheyrian urns, Ta'Kedrian .Morgan, Jacqu1na ca It on,
o. Chr.;1opher Buckner, Saundra Billups·Wilham5, Amari< Noble Biant_a L1~~~=-z=!!!~
WhiLney Hall, Mllea Picket~ Pharrah Pollard, Hannah1onc~shl! ~rt
Aundriena OeVan Duncan, Candrisse Wa1Jd11s, Paul M(.'Cfellan.
James C. Durrah II, Christopher 0. Jackson, Hillary l'<ltler)on, Vincent Dorris fr,

,

-

The Howard University Cheerleaders are the energy
that keeps fan and athletes going during sporting
events. They wake up early every moring to practice
· ai;_ey Joh~son, Ashley Simpkins,
so that they represent Howard well to the visitiii'g .--- liyana Pa~k~r,~~a,rr7n Fleming~
Crowd. They exemplify teamwork, dedi cation, and good
Shelbi £la IS, Kimberly Jo , Rlieb~e1d: Fra1ovan Talley,
sportsmanship. The Cheerleaders promote school spirit
No~ 1ctured: Lauren a son ~~lffltta"Y Mabr,i
and most of all they provide ent ertainment and Bison
"
.
'
pride.

The Howard Univers ity Film O rganization is an
organization of diverse filmmakers committed to the
production of progressive cinema for national and
international audiences. HUFO seeks to educate,
enlighten, entertain, and empower audiences through
cinema.

II is the responsibility of the Homecoming Steering
Committee lo plan and execute all of the activities
during Homecoming. This year's Homecoming Theme
" Reminiscence: Build! Treasure! Relive!" was a imed
at revivi ng a nd payi ng homage to the past of Howard
Un iversity and looking to the future.

Nelson Walker, Gaytra 0 . Arnold, Krystian Ramlogan.
Bianca L'.erin. Robinson, Zanso Daini, William Owens
Aprille Nu Ian. Kristina Thomas, Sherah D. Thompson, Ethan Raphael,
Rudo Simeon, Hans Charles, Benny Scha i111, Corinne Gill lard,
oseph Hopkins, Renoldo Ro1Jsseau1 Ajene Harley,
Vincent S, Williams, ~}•an Cole.

..

Saundra Bollups-Wo ams, Jennifer Foster, Brittany G;til Thom119;"
Dominque Winters, Manti Daya Bean, Eric Wingo, Said 0. Saba,
Eddie Holiday, Yanick Saila-Ngita,

-

The Howard University Studenl Association serves as
the governing body of all graduate, professional, and
undergraduate students al Howard University. This yearls
administration is pressing "ON" for a better Howard •
with "One passion, one goal,&. many solutions!" As the
forty-sixl h administration of HUSA, we seek to continue
the legacy by advocating for quality student services and
resou rces, providing greater security for the student body
and our facilities, providing a constilational accountability
in student government, and focusing student lea dership on
a universal agenda.

The American Red Cross is a huma nitarian
organization that provides relief to victims of disasters
and helps people prevent, prepare for, and respond to
emergencies. The Howard University Red Cross serve
as a link between Howard University students and the
community through mentoring, training, workshops
and service project$.

The purpose of lhe Howard University Illinois-Missouri
Connection is to unite the students of Howard Universily
from Missouri and the surrounding a reas. This organization
will allow the Missouri, Southern Illinois, and Western Kansas
residents to get to know each other on Howard University's
campus. We share the cullure and experience of Missouri
and Illinois in group setti ngs. To help orienl new sludenlS, do
fundraising, a nd lo provide awareness to high school studenls
are among the clubs objectives. With the help of the alumni,
we continue to meet our goals:.

Simone Glenn, Janelle K. Hadley, Ariel Triplett, Jessica G. Brown.
Morg;tn Nevilles-Moore, Brittany Broomfield, Sable Nelson

. . ..

•

-·
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Kl)'Slle Ro 1n~n. W 11ney oms. Ali!>ha Bertrand, RaKrn_}a Oo\\AA,
lesley Barned. Shirlee Beevas. larcus Pickell, fana Gibson.
Cl~Jn Cluver, Femi Stewan, Cara Douglas, Tolu Akinyowyt",
nl>ctso Olacll~. Sallya Yearwood, Kenlesha Thompson, tnlol<1 Shltoa,
Taiy.; Unw, Oluuluwa Okelola, Lisel Winusor. Mamln• Bur~ff!.
Crysto IToney, R<'t'·An Augu;tin1 Uzoma Nwagba. Grego1y Smllh,
Nonso OgiJonnn, Oycnmwcn ldugboo, Makcsi Quoshi~,
Rene Holder. Andrew Pierre, Stuart Mylton

~

b~g'out ~rsf ytar d e

are continually striving to achieve our motto; "
Nations, Forging Families."

~~..Kapp;1J>"8i National Honorary Band Fratem!tYt

Jpc. w

fo'4QPd 011,the campus of Oldahema A&M

Un~, DOW Otdahon1a Stafe UniVersity. The Eta

ga Chtpter was founded at Howard University
on Hliiuary 4, 1!84. Since then, il has provided
programs designed to unify the man:bing band, along
- :..-r
with service projects geared towards building a betRr
band prqgram.

The Ladies of the Q uad Social Club was established
in 1985. The organi zation seeks to help freshmen
women living in the Tubman Quadrangle and the
Bethune Annex ma ke a smooth transition into
Howard University. This is achieved by introducing
the freshman ladies to upperclassmen who have
successfull y made the transition into Howard
University life.

.,..-• t\mbe~ Mayrs~lessica Beaty, Erin J~~
son, Kdltina Perryman, Arielle w es1.
lie

~

Ooby, 7akiy.i

rilbbs, _Kwstal Davidson,

·on, Kandarr Rar Jasm1n'j¥10Slf!Y, Kyosha Johnson.
Mo de Edw~rds. Jalt:_qs.1 apri Nbel, Simtml! Hdll,
Domrmque Saint-Fo"· [Jlmirlique'QJrtis, TaliJ Hawley.
rrffany Stew•rt, ~i~ha l;jc~"· o\\avia Uaruon, Kristin Jones,
ja$11line s. McGowan, A•h/t')' ')On~. Ashleigh Owens, Gena Fuller\:.
Sade Roch

leeSandra Alexander, Mrrallda Elr,axtiJn, Ashley Brown,

Chrrsteena <;_lalborne. l11elia S Clark, Ashley Duncan

The Howard University Louisiana Club promotes
academic achievement, unity and state pride among
fellow Louisianans. The club aims to ease the transition
from Louisiana lo Washinton, DC through fellowship and
service. Through informative programs, community service
and social events the club seeks to enlighten the Howard
University Community of Louisiana's rich culture and
heritage. Members of the Louis iana dub have a lso serviced
the Howard University community through their annual
Thanksgiving Food Drive and lateir safer sex awareness
week.

Drew Durand, Aqui la Jones. Adrienne franco1s, Dwayne Franklin Jr..
Brenl Radcliff, Bryan Lockhart, JaNise Porter, Jabari Smtih

The purpose of the Howard University Michigan Club is to
serve as a ca ta lyst for the unification of Howard University
students from Michigan. The mission o f the HU Mi chigan
Club is to conduct monthly meetings led by dedicated
students who design programs and activities lo a llow
Michigan studc?I~ lo give. back to lh~ community. ~is
is done by providing quality fellowship and community
service opportunities. The HU Michigan Club strives to
closely follow after the Un ivers ity's ~011;? of " Le:idership
for America and the Global Community.
• r

..

Chamel Rivers, Jillian Walker. ReShawn MitC:bell, Cl'K!fise Maut-;:

Rhianna M, Benberry, Kamthlh Henl)i.~mill;!tta Sow Ebonie Davis,
Daniel Kinney, Brandon Thtasher, Alan James

-

-

-

Cassie McC11l, AntoinenP Bmc , Ruth L!Toison, Courtney feem.;tPt,
Sable Nelson, Cedric Loiseau, Chris Pruden, Mdllhew Mann ing,
Peter Carr, Danielle Williams, Aquila Jones, RaShawn Mitchner,
Kyndal Wilson, April H arvey

Ma..y Mcleod Bethune founded the National Council
of Neg..o Women in 1935. Her goal was to address
the community concerns of African American women
and their families with one unified \loice. The Howard .-- "Shalortcla C. Maggltt. Joy Und~~J.aura Aderotoye, Maka i la Bro<Jk~,
brree·Walkkr~Yvone!le Brooni.1s, BriHalllu Riddle. Joytrese George,
section of NCNW offers opportunitjes for leadership
\J Danielle Will ill , Aislia t@nklln
de\lelopment and capacity building for women in all
I
• t
walks of life.
I

The National Pan Hellenic Council was founder on May
10, 1930 at Howard University. The National Pan-Hellenic
Council, Inc. is comprised of nine affiliate member
organizations: Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta.
Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta, Sigma Gamma Rho, and Iota Phi
Theta. The NPHC of Howard UnivNsity is dedicated to
enhancing the fellowship among the affiliate members of
the NPHC. In addition, the NPHC of Howard University
works to increase communication between the university
community and the affiliated organizations.

Ashtey west, K.imana Cross, Audrey lester, JaNise l'ortcr,
Rashida Walters, Alonio Kizzie, Toni-Ann Syncon, Sheba Rogers,
James Garris, Nicole Recd, Mcghan Malik, Toni M. Carr, Charles Odia,
Janine Canon, 11tilayo Akinmusuru, DJ Johnson, Ar>1011io Rush,
CheY.enne Cochrane, Shaun tel Brown, Geraro Parker, J<1meb 1loguc,
D. Hudson Smith. Prvin Bradley Jr., Lisandra Green, Michael M'Graw
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The NSBE mission is to increase the number
of culturally responsible Black engineers who
•
excel academicall y, succeed professionally and
positively impact their community. NSBE members
are comprised of many of the top black men and
women professionals working in all fields and facets
of engineering.

Sandria Gra'~ Na1,15ha Gills, Brittan} l!;tt. Amanda Dean, R:-Uur.i
Kassim, Iverson Bell, S. Michele )dtobe. J\mitaflayden, N1.t S. Bradley;
J'Apa Brady, Petf'f Ramsumar, Brandon Montgomery

'

•

•

~Dance Ensemble wn founded at ti\;;1~

lhe---

ll~v~sity

by four young women on November 13,
"2000.
OfNIM llance El•nable is to etluate
Thia go ,\.\ol ina, Mesi Walton, Lesina.Martin, Mylah Ga(JDton.
--~rd University Community about the culture
Edwin Andrew. ~.w1kyaAtchibald, Adoree Jolino;on Oncka Kelly. Bffttant~ history or Africa and the African Diaspora thcoi#
Sims, Ph)·hci.i Bridgewatei,.. Titlibah ~ii. i-ica Byid..
Shannon Mill~ l,ydoa loh.!J. Rhbllda'~ 8rerfde1 W ineglc1,;,
8nttnC)r.foln.>nce. fnn.ilhalL Nld!ols, Marcos Bellamy. Amb.t?r Suitt
lnoL'OIC!Uft'dl.. Makeda Abraham(not pictured!

dance, song; and music.
-

•

The Ohio Club encourages social and a cademic
cohesiveness among students from the state of
Ohio. The club performs community service in. the
surrounding Howard area and motivates student>
to get involved in other campus activities.

Apri( Harve~ Faith Anne Brmfi..Tevis Gordon. Rawn Bosley.
laMar John~ Keisha Herberti~~iannll Buford, Nicole Fraise,
A;non Bomer, Chns11an F'f'· Corbin'Wa!t5. Odis Scales

'"'

,

Founded on February 9, 1965 on the campus of
Morgan State University, The Na tional Society of
Pershing Angels, Inc. is a military drill sorority that
exists to promote drill, community service activities
and sisterhood in extraordinary women at college
campuses. Company G-8-5 was founded on April
26, 1976 by nine young women committed to higher
achievement in academics, drill, and leadership.

~,1

ou,1>

0~~1~~\~.t lCl~~4 >-
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The National Society of Pershing Rifles Fraternity,
Inc. was founded in 1894 a t lhe University of •
Nebraska. The Howard University Chapter was
founded in 1974 for the purpose of fostering a
spirit of friendship and coopera lion among its
members, sharing common interests and goals,
while deve loping and maintaining a highl y
efficient drill team.

Shelby Hoover, Vi ncent Dorris Jr., Justin Ortigue, umarrP.atterson,
Bruce Cobb, H. Anthony Moore, Nathan Mil ler.

-

..

Mlru2a r-.l11•on. n s
ewa , (hrisltna C.ordon, Allen 11.tyn.s,
Jamel FranlJin, /\>hie) Thum.r.., She~ha Arrington, Courtney Jarork~.
1~sic,1 G, Brown, Ashley Denson, Ashley E. Edseworth, JonJthon Nichol;,
Aikei>h,1 Jon~, Aqhlcy Shomblc)'. Hillary Thomas, Shauqua11a Juhnsu11,
Knran Rowden, lAruen Fl~mlng, Javai Fva11s, Shar-Oay . Smilh1
Micharl Pig11mi II, Edith Tudea-TorbClh, Briiney Norman, Sh~nell~ Mcln1yre,
Parish McKeilhan, M('f!an Tharp. Ryan Milchcll, Calvin Hadle)\ Kyle Burnett,
Tyron Da•h ll,Anton10 Kiuie, tron 01onS<1ve, Jabart Smllh Ri<hard Turnrr,
hNette Collawav, Reginald Guy II

~~edin 1984 at Purdue University, Phi Slgmii'ltfil)

is.a SQiorily for women in cakulus-ba:sediechnical
inajors suCh
Chemistry, Math~1 Physi.tt~nd
All majob in the College of Engineering, Architecture,
Abisola 0. Oladapo.· Miya J. Cato, ll>onie Da\•1s, NiJ S U,Cadley,
R. laura Kassim, Ciyst.al Toney, "'le<issa Perkins. f) iwunmi Aiclnsanmi, lnd Computer Sciences. In 2006, eleven phenomeaal
Sl'klnteMason
Howard University women took the initiative to make
Howard.the first HBCU with a chapter of this sororit,y.

'=
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The Pittsburgh Club aims to unite Howard
students from Pittsburgh, PA and the surrounding
areas. After a two-year hia1us, the Club was
reac1ivated in 2005. Throughout the year, the ~
club holds various social gatherings as well as
community service projects. PGH Club continues
1o grow, as membership steadil y increases.

,/

Poutre is Howard University's premier poetry
organization which is dedicated to providing
writers and listeners with an environment that
is comfortable enough to inspire writers while
providing messages of healing to listeners.

Taylor Smi1h, Devaughn Harris, Aliya B. Ca!(er, Brandon Jon~,
Theo Hollingsworth, Anais L. Booker, Maiba Bodrick, Flanice Lewi$,
Malaman Smllh, J~;on CIMk, Jeremy Burkett, Cedric Loiseau,
6ryJn Ramson

Psi Chi is a national Honor Society that seeks lo
encourage, stimulate, and ma.io1ain excellence i"
scholarship of members in the field of psychology.
Howard University's Chapter of Psi Chi was
founded on June 2, 1947. Members of Psi Chi
utilize excellence in scholarship to become future
leaders in the field of Psychology.

Keisha Kendall, Stanley Thompson, Brittany Washington

~I of Business Student Council represents the

-=ip

voices, ,ideas and opinions of the school of business
unde1gtaduafe student body. This year under the
of Marcus Ware and Parish McXe ilhan,
iamcs BrammJh, Cheyenne Cochrane, Parish McKe1th•n. ~"" W ~--'-~
'I . d
.
R ·n Id G 11 ArrYnda E. lohnsoo, Baker c. Blandng. Chns Caldwell,
e s1uuer11 counc1 1s etemuned to turn the School
~~~etB~~. Stephene Evan., <?andace Moss. Kclly O. William\,
of business " INSIDE OUT". Through new innovative
P.lrtS"Wal1<cr,.&yan t,.~ilh.13Ni~. Je•"ica Bailey.
initiatives, they remain dedicated lo leaving a mark on
Tra\'Ollllfe tieb~~Tiana 83xter, Jerry Burton. Jr.
not only the School of Business, but the University a·nd
---~
the community alike.

-~
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Since its founding, the School of Communications
S.tudent Counc.il has been committed to uniting the
students and the administration in the School of
.
Comm.unica_tions. The SOCSC is committed ttfb\Jltding-- ~Andre! Hill, ~~ty. betters, Anti~•
0¥ Woodburne, Candiace Dlllaro,
Britney Nor
, Kertishe Dix
Asfi le~arshall, Nicftole Alabi,
a relat1onsh1p between the School of "C" and the rest
of the campus.
Stephanie ennard, Simone ·t h.e n~( Shaquana Johnson,
Deni~ha Stewart, Charl9tte Young,/Am 1i:ida'~bhard, Amanda Monroe,

Cicely Barber, Ashley Shambl~ Asha 1-lprne, Dawn Hi ii, Mishay Wihon,
Kaila Iglehart. Zaree ¥talker. Oebbi~Orfgho, labari Smith

•

The School of Education Student Council provides
for effective student representation in the planning,
execution and elevation of all actions affecting the
student body. They serve as a means whereby student
opinions, ideas, suggestions and aspirations are
discussed and acted upon.

The Society of Women Engineers (SWE), founded
in 1950, is a not-for-profit educational and service
organization. The SWE mission is to stimulate women to
achieve their full potential in careers as engineers and
leaders, expand the image of the engineering profession
as a positive force in improving the quality of life~ and
demonstrate the value of diversity. SWE empowers
women to succeed and advance in those aspirations and
be recognized for their life-changing contributions and
achievements as engineers and leaders.

Aye~ha

Jeter, Adrienne N. Smith, Chaundra Brown,

Briann~

Holmes

Cirnoya Colli ns, Ebonie Davis, Helen O'Connor, Ablsola 01adapo,
l<harim Ames, Aza lea Mt l<enz:ie, Amanda Dean, Lianna Samuel.
Nia S. Bredley, Trudy i':idrnore, Dafina Edwards, Crys1al Toney,
Chrisllne Marcus. Mehgan Pradia, AndFew Pierre

•

-.

•

r~nJ Gib>on, Shlrice Buras, LaToy;i Prevost, Kiarna Momscm,
Melanie Holste-Collfns, Rhianna M. Benberry, Chi~goz1e Ononiwu,
Fa11h An ne Brown. Cherise Matthews, Osamuokuwa Asemota,
Ope Opadapo, Tia Harri~

~~._;-

OOfed in the teachings of W.E.B. DuBois, the t.deiiled
Tenth seeks_!V bridge lhe gap between the Howard
Commun1ty ind the Community-at-large. Through
ennifer Jl'nnings. lrnisc Fennell, Oenesha Thompson, 1;;~~~11111unity-geared events, the Talented Tenth serves as a
Chanje Evans. Brlllan> C. Oavi~N.lkita Culli~, Ak •
•
ronduit of infonnation. Membership is comprised of the
lenctta Freeman, Kehlin Scan. Llrav1a Lrwli
leaders that will lead the leaders.

-

The Howard University Chapter of Target H.O.P.E. was
founded in January 2005, and was the first chapter
to be founded on the collegiate level. It's main focus
remains to instill the importance of obtaining a college
education to inner city D.C. youth. Target H.O.P.E. ser..ies
the Howard University and surrounding communitles
through various service efforts such as car washes,
preparing Sunday Dinners, and hosting a Saturday
Morning Mentori ng Progra m. Target H .O .P.E. conti nues
to set a positive example by creating a pathway to
success for today's youth to follow in hopes that they will
become leaders of tomorrow.

Tau Beta Pi was established in 1885 by Dr. Edward
Higginson Williams, Jr. It is the only engineering
honor society that rewards a nd recognizes all
facets of the engineering discipline. At Howard
University, Tau Beta Pi has been honoring budding
engineers who are in the top 1 /8 of their junior
class and top 1 /.'i of their senior class for the last 50
years and is poised to continue honoring those who
have excelled in engi neering academia for many
years to come.

On March 26, 1946 at Oklahoma State Unive rsity,
Ta u Beta Sigma was established as an honorary band
so rority gro unded in sisterhood, music, an d ba nd
service. The Ela Delta chapter, founded on Feb ruary
19, 1984 by ninelee~ dedr~led women, contin u.es
in the legacy of servmg the 1azz, concert, marchmg,
and pep band programs at Howard Universit y.
Sisters of Tau Bela Sigma live by the motto, " It is an
HO NOR lo be selected to serve".

Fr~nrescr Hlnr man ~r1c.1 Cr
ey, Danielle James. Frinn Ja< k•on,
Christianna 'lj'T~· Elllahclh fAmlo'll-Olm~rittany Maye, Nina 6urncn.
Clauil\A Harrington, Al<>:di1'<tria rra
;1!rltlani Owens.
D:ijlhane Delone, Po<Khe Eva'f. Ccvlna ~ gght. Halimah Muhdtnnl.lu,
Adia'Belts. Shannon Clemons. ~rnlfle Ja&l:son~onneisha Br°''"· Renee Davos
Craig.Allen, Brot1.i11)' McJ.. 1111~(,Ta'ana Ba~tei;~ra Turne<. Court""' O,Ms
Janiece \'Villiams, G<OQ!f' Cal) Ill <'harl1!$ Bea"""' II, j.i!.On Rodugucz.
Marur.. Molll!f, ""'""' O'Kolli, Nia Coffins, Walter Cam' right

Rene Ho er, Keis a D Arnau . An rew Pierre,
ns1 1ne Ma1C'u~,
Olaoluu Okeola, Rebecca [verre11, Anthony Farrell, Ope Aladekomo,

T.1iiye Umar, Abisola Oladapo, Oshiogwe Braimah,
Trudy J. P.ldmore, Kerwin Patifiquc, fason Pyke, Olasupo Johnson,
Rae Celestine, Nonso Ogbonna, Adrian Wright, lkcnna Clarke,
Arlington Dun~an, Andrew W ilson

Brittany King. Sharrej~h J.1rk~n..-Slephanie G9ggan~. bshandil Dunn,
Stacey Winningham. not pictured: krishanna COFeman, Alexis Dunagan,
Oluwa1ob1 Hassan. l(i.i Jackson. Deandra Rogers, Krystal Ohver
Erica Crawley, Chelsea McKee

•

•

Trisran Mitchell, As ey Denson, Arnita Hayden, Constance Trower.
McKenzie Morris, Andrea J. Hill, Christopher Ca ldwell, Shar Day Smith,
Adrienne Francois, Tamela Patterson, Nia Wheeler, Chri~t i na Gordon,
Karen Rowden, Tamia A. McClain. Britney NormJn, I lil lary Thom.i:,,
Ca lvin liadley, Alicia Criner, Pal'ish McKeilhan, P~ri' k1c1'~011

~

~ergraduate Trustee Committee serves as a calllnel

of Trustee Liaisons representing each of the 11ftdergradua~
.schodls and - - . . . end the international student population.
Under the goal "Brin~ the Boardroom to You," the
~mlttee worb to ext
the reach of the Undergraduate
'"'trustee position through a series of innovative initiatives that
engage the undergraduate student body. Most importantly,

'Or

the UndergradUilte Trustee Committee utilizes its members
to effectively ga ther the perspective of the undergraduate
student body \\.hile educ:atin9 them on University issues. This
is lhe Committ~·~ first }Car m existence.

Fou~ded in lhe Spring of 2000, the University

fashion Council is a n organi:zation of students
committed le;> sp reading the word about the
many face ts of lhe fashion industry. With fashion .
as a backdrop, the UFC offers opportunities in
~mmu~ity service, networking and workshops. UFC
1s a medium for expression of fashion related talents.

,

Founded in 2001, The Vizion Pe rformance Team
is Howard University's only hip-hop da.n ce
organizatio n. Vizion has performed throughout the
DC area a nd a t high-profile Howard University
events incl uding Homecoming. More than a dance
organiza tion, the members ofVizion also dedicate
themselves to public service and li tera ry programs.

The Wa.shington Sta le Club was rejuvenated in
2004 a~d is here Lo show I.hat there is a growing ,
population of students from the state of Washington.
O ur goa l is lo simply build and foster relationships
among Washingtonians on campus th rough social and
community service activities. In addition, the WSC
seeks 10 bridge the educational divide among high
school students in our state by holding workshops
and seminars on higher education, while also
showing them our unique HBCU experience.

Askale Shifer.i\,, Roslyn.johnson, Aaron ~.

Karinda Harris,6rionne I taym

i'\~HailMelJI,

De1amelle Aggrey. flizabeth McDaniel. Sheree Jackson, Amal Mohamed.
Shyidah Salhuddin, Mi.Ch3el Bruins, Jemca Leonard,
'lneka'BofdPn, Jordan Artis

Shaunte! Brown, Jennifer Echols, Rebecca Avery, Sri.an Walker;
Asya Evans, Nicole Recd, lenzy Betters, Chad Willi~ms·Bcy, Cheyenne
Cochrane, Lisandra Green, Lauren f~ckson
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Chapter Officers
President - Jason Foster
Dice-President - James Harmon
Secretary - James Harmon
Treasurer - Cubie Coleman
Parllamentarlan - Chris Carter

Chapter Officers
President - Ariel Tripplett
First Ulce-Presldent - Kathryn Hurley
Second Ulce- President - Brandl Womack
Recording Secretary - Dana Bryant
Co"espondlng Secretary - Nicole Ramsey
Treasurer - Lalla Morris
Flnanclal Secretary - Nicole Lynch
Historian - Shyah Dickerson
Sergeant at Rnns - Patricia Roberts
Parllamentarlan - Brittney Madi son
Chaplain - Mercii Thomas

-

-

Chapter Officers
Baslleus - Mike Browne
Keeper of the Records / Seal - Michael Lyles
Keeper of Finance - Gary Mcintyre
Chapter Reporter - James Garris
Chaplain - Eroin Bradley Jr.

Janiesse Brown. Lo1·in Dnlc·Picrcc. Amanda Dior Murray, Adrienne Frnntob. Sheba Rogers, Tiffany Reid,
Elizabeth Jamison-Dunn, Courmey Bau le. Ashley Gee. Nicole Recd. Arnita Hayden. JaNise Porter. Shuumel
Brown. A'>hky Chrbtrophcr. Andrea J. HiU. Jennifer Echob, Brimini Danielle Saafu. Ebony Ram.ey.
Lind;,ey Hurt. McKcn1ic Morris. Jillian Clarke. Titilayo Ak1nmusuru. Lisandra Green. Meghan Malik.
Krytal Oh,er, Jade Bcckeu. Cheyenne Cochrane. Cassie McG1ll. Precious Knfie. Jessica Holloway

On M onda y, Ja nuary 13, 191 3, 22 strong , bold and
courage ou s w om en united under sc holar ship , sisterhood,
and ser uice to establ ish th e world's largest black women's
organizat ion, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority , Incorporated. Ninetyfour y ears l ater Delta Sigma Th eta r em ain s, unmatched in her
dedi cation to scholarship and public se rui ce on Howard's campus.
Th e Ladies of Rlpha Chapter continu e t o implement Delta ' s
n a tional fiu e- point programmati c t hrust through annual euents
such as th e 24 th Annual Walk- a- Thon , Jabberwock 2006, and the
15 th Annual Woman to Woman Conferen ce entitled, " Sisters Let •s
Talk: Radiatin g Dignity and Dis tinction, Upholding Unequiuocal
Spl endor." Whil e Delta continues to se t the bar in economics,
edu cation, h ealth, polit ic s, and interna tional affairs, sisterhood
i s still h er most precious gift.

Chapter Officers
President - Adrienne Francois
First Ulce- Presldenl - Shaunlel Brown
Second Utce-Presldent - McKenzie Morris
Treasurer- Lorin Dale-Pierce
Recording Secretary - Brlltanl Saaflr
Corresponding Secretary - Jiiiian Clarke
Financial Secretary - Ashley Gee
Business Manager - Amanda Murray
Chaplain - Andrea Hill
Historian - Nicole Reed
Journalist - Lindsey Hurl
Keeper of the Records - JaNise Porter
Parliamentarian - Precious Kofie
---,--

-

.-
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Sergeant at Rrms - Ashley Christopher
Fundralslng Chair - Blanca Holman
Arts 6' letters Chair - Cheyenne Cochrane
Seruice Projects Chair - Lisandra Green
Social Rttlon Chair - Elizabeth Jamison-Dunn
May Week Chair - Natara Sampson
May Week Co-Chlar - Candace Morgan
Delta Week Chair - Krystal Dlluer
Delta Week Co-Chair - Ebony Ramsey
Woman to Woman Chair - Courtney Battle
Woman to Woman Co-Chair - Ebony Ramsey
Pan Hellenic Representatiues Meghan Malik 6' Sheba Rogers
Proselyte Chatr - Tltllayo Rkinmusuru

Steven John><ln. R' Kheim Y. Young. Everette Callaway. flrandun Wullacc. Antonio M. Bu;h. Anl~>niu I<.
Kizzie. Kevin 1)M:m. DJ Johnson. Robert Mock>!. Domek Buwers. Ray Baker. AIOnLo Park>. Anthony
Huteh1m•. Waller Cari\\ ngh1. John S. Horhny

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was founded at Howar d
Uniuersity in Washington, O.C., January 9, 1914, by three
young African- American male students. The founders,
Honorable A. Langston Taylor, Honorable Leonard F. Mor se',
and Honorable Charles I. Brown, wanted to organize a Gr eek
letter fraternity that would truly eHemplify the ideals of
brotherhood, scholarship, and seruice. The founders deep11y
wished to create an organization that uiewed itself as "a
part of" the general community rather than "apart from"
the general community. Bonded by these ideals, the men
of Alpha Chapter, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. remember
to always make themselues a part of the community and
remain an influential group of African American yo u n~ m e1 .

Kenya D, Morri,, Barbora E. Johnson, Erika M. Dawkins. Eliiabc1h K. Terrell Clevenc Willi(lmS.
Tyria Whi111kcr

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was founded on the simple
belief that sorority elitism and socializing should not
ouershadow the real mission for progressiue organizations
- to address societal mores, ills, prejudices, pouerty,
and health concerns of the day. Founded January 16,
1920, Zeta began as an idea conceiued by fiue coeds at
Howard Uniuersity in Washington D.C. Since its inception,
the Sorority has chronicled a number of firsts. Zeta Phi
Beta was the first Greek- letter organization to charter
a chapter in Africa (1948); to form adult and youth
auHiliary groups; to centralize its operations in a national
headquarters; and to be constitutionally bound to a
fraternity , Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, lncorpor<!ted. Today,
the ladies of Alpha Chapter, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
aim to serue the community in all facets and to pull others
forward in the process.

-

Chapter orncers
Basileus - Jocelyn Smith-Joseph
Anti- Baslleus - Rashida Walters
6rammateus - Ashley West- Nesbit
Rntl- Grammateus - Felicia Taylor
Tamiochus - Toni Carr
Parliamentarian - Toni Carr
Sergeant at Arms - Jade Dun can
Chaplain - Inez Morre

-

Chapter Officers
President - Gerard B. Parker
Uice - President - Eric Perkin s
Treasurer - Richard Grant
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Annie Bailey
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Courtney Battle
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Brief

Jennifer BIJBDt

What makes you a distinguished student?
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Everett ea110WQ"

Patrice Chai q

Sharell l'erguon
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Whal makes me a d1st1119uished person/student?
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Daniel Clflmer
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Megan Qolne
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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Brief

LatrlceJow

WANTED

Whitnq Jon.1•
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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William I.ambei L

Karlmah Lloyd-Bey
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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What makes you a distinguished student?

What makes you a distinguished student?
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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AMeoJa OladQO

What makes you a distinguished student? • · •
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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ITicole B•m•q

WANT

ITicole Beed
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What makes you a distinguished student?
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Brief

Pautcla Bob6i::'8

What makes you a distinguished student?
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WANTED

Tfmm¥Sel0es

What niakes you a distinguished student?

What makes you 8 dlstingullhed student?

Taoteek Sipn.bola
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Bhonda Smith

John st11le Jr.

llercil Dom••

r.t•a K. Tollett

What makes you a distinguished student?

Essence W•lJrer

meveLte Wfntem•
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What makes you a d1sbngu1shed student?
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Ms. Laverne Freeman
Adm1ristrabve Assistant Student Ac!N1lles office
How long have you been employed with Howard University?

Whal was yoti• background before working here?

What s your ravorrte tiling about Howard?

•
Advice/Words to live by?

Extras

How long haw you been omployed with Howard UnlYurslty?
What was your bact;jj1ound before W\Hld11g here?

What's your favortte lhlng about Howard?

Chrtstopher Bradshaw

atisha Die

Bluyanna Green- Willams

Henry Jimenez Ualen

Jenea Robinson

~

fi'f.tfiam Robinson

D'omi'n ee Young

Osei Wrigh RleHis

Jamlyla Young

Kendra Young

Kimberly Young

Ladonna Young

)
Lil' Wayne
2006 was a big year for Lil'
Wayne with the release
of his highly anticipated
mixtape Dedication 2 and
the critically acclaimed
collaboration album Like
Father, Like Son. A
long way from his
roots as the littlest
member of the
Hot Boyz, Weezy
solidified his spot
as a force in the
hip-hop arena in
2006, and has yet another
big album in 2007,The Carter
11.

UTC INCIDENT
Tensions ore high enough between college students and the
police. but it all come to violent head in January at the UTC
apartment complex. PG county police were called during
a raucous party, and when the cops arrived, chaos ensued.
One student was tasered and kicked repeatedly while
horrified witnesses watched helplessly. Actions ore still pending
regarding the incident but we con only hope that justice will be
served for everyone involved.

tlleY•r

oftlleY•r
SMART
PHONES

HIGH-WAISTED BELTS
Beating out skinny jeans. leggings.
and a nkle boots for fashion trend
of the year. chunky leather belts
seemed to be in every one 's closet
in 2006. A little more mature then
the metallic belts of 2005. these accessories can be paired with tunics,
turtlenecks. and even blazers to odd
a little pizzazz to any outfit.

It seems
that no one
uses a plain
old phone
anymore.
If Howard's
campus
is any
indication .
cell phones
will soon
become
obsolete,
replaced with the flashier.
more functional PDAs and
Pocket PCs. Between the likes
of the Treo, the new Sidekick
3. and the Motorola Q , mobile
aficionados have p lenty to
choose from.

I_;;~

qWar
ow in its fourth year, the Iraq war
still a hot-button issue for politicos
nd students alike. Three years after
resident Bush famously declared
ictory. Americans are still torn over
ur place, or lack thereof, in the
iddle East, and presidential hopefuls
view the controversy as a way to
make or break their careers. As Bush's
request to send over 20,000 more
troops overseas hangs over the heads
of Congress, the end may or may not
be near.

THE DINER
The reasonable prices are where any similarities between
The Diner in Adams Morgan and your average greasy
spoon end. Featuring a posh locale. quick service. and
delicious food , The Diner has all the trappings of a typical
trendy eatery. but with great student-friendly prices.

WOROFLOVE
Whether
complaining over
Flava Flav and
his "coonery",
or lauding the
hilarity of the hype
man's various
ladies. everyone
was talking about
Flavor of Love. In
the sequel to its
equally successful
first season. Flav
dated woman after
woman in order
to find that special
one that was feeling
him. Season 1
favorite New York
returned. only to
get rejected again
in favor of Deelishis.
Hopefully she will
find true love on her
own spin-off series I
Love New York.

Entertainer
Not surprisingly the
a lways ambitious
Howard community
aspires to be rich and
famous. What better
profession is there
for such goals than
that of a Rapper/
Entertainer? Following in the vain
of such moguls as Ditty and JayZ, this job includes far more than
just rapping. Extravagent parties,
roles in big budget movies, and
lavish mansions are all part of the
glamorous life.
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YouTube.com has risen to become one of
the most popular websites used by Howard
students. Whenever students need a quick
laugh, YouTube.com is the website to
access. With millions of videos, submitted
by users, from all over the world , YouTube
has all the amusement of a Comedy
Central sitcom, but from the convenience
of your own computer.

PUNCH OUT
Another returning placement on
our list, the Punch Out remains
Howard student 's favorite place
to chill after a hard day of
classes. Although hungry Bison
can expect to wait for what feels
like hours at Sky Ranch, Pandini's,
or Chik-fil-A, the good food and
socializing opportunities are
priceless and well worth the wait.

H"""'"·"

• B owariJ Ball o.'tLI nr1}7i11nlly rolleiJ "Tloll'aN
• Pre.tWl'lll Oli1·<'r O. llou•arJ l<'IU a "'tu' g1t11uaf. for tbe
UJ>UJll arm.v .frt1m the Ci<·il War wbo lxi:aml! tbe fir..t
prt!.<tde11t of Bou•arJ l'11i.,1tr.1ity.
• Pre.JiJc11t Ofi.,er O. fJv.,•arJ /i.,.,J in Hou.oa,riJ Hall
from 1869-187./.
HowarJ wn.. <'••tabli.1b1t1) 011 ,JlaN'b 2, UJ67.
• Tbc u,,;.,l!r,;ity~1 original thought out tllVne wa.1 " Tb"
Ho"'"r<7 Normal n11iJ Theol11girol /11..titua for l/g
EiJllldlio11 of 1'.!1uhl'r.t n11iJ Prea.rher.1. ••
- Gm.uni Howard u•a.• onl! of tbe founiJ1tr.111f tbe
in.1tituti1111 am) u•n.1 pre.1iJenl from April 5, 1869NtW. JO, 187J.
- 71ir hw.IUU POtN to dlange tbe name to n ...·ariJ l 'ni••u.<ity on Jan. 8th. 186 7.
- 71ir «iloof openeJ wit/, 5 .-tWJent.,, all ..b1ie •"'men tbat woet't' tbe iJaugbter,; oftwo oftbe tru.•tu nlt'mher...
- 71ir /U'Jt /o,yign Jtu4ent. tbat lttl't' ruoriJeiJ in /JowV1rd'.< bi.1tory ""'re J Cbu1eJI' .1tuJ1tnfJ tbal entetY'd the
UttitMNity tm Feh. 28t'1, 1870.
- 71ir taitU>n /Wr Y"'r for tbe meJical ..ebool, Jur1'ng it.../ir..tfeu• year«, u•a.. $/J;,
- 71ir "'1nu of Dr. CJ.ark., Boynton, a tru..tee mem/xr. u•a.. tbt! lucation ofone of tbe jiNI nlt't'lin.9", oftill
JowtikN of HoM'tlriJ, lo J;..i:u.1.• the plan.1 for tbe ,1cbool.
• 7"' fiivt cbarter wa.1 an act t.o lJttiJrporate l loll'nriJ l 711bw-.1ity, Dec. 3, 1866
- 71ir fiivt hlAelc man ID Ix ekt:teJ lo tbe boarJ oftru..tu" u•ao1 Henry HigblanJ Gar11d( 186 7)
• By Jtu11 186 7. tbe tr1Utu.1 baiJ .HJld S 110,{)(}(}
ofpro~rty becaJJJt tbey JiiJ not nutl tbat mu& lanJ and
6-rv H t/,ey INuJ nD nUJflL'!I t.o /,ui/J Dn it.

..,,,.tb

- - Daring tbe reig11 "/ PruiiJent Patt.on (/8 76-1887), botb
INnuN "/t:11ngn.w granteiJ SIO,{)(}(} tow•ariJ e.r/Hn,11'.I for the
IUtitJUYily.
- - A tiau ofpanir l>ttaiue ofall of tbe anarcby tbat wa.- all
UflMniJ. Tiie: .-&ool of law bail been 11buJ d.>wn. prtJ/tNOr"
wen ruigning left anJ right, and .lluikntl n.•ulteJ lo !Jam
MU.g aniJ otlHr /,aJ aetivitiu (187J-18i8).
• • Tiie: 1»111 o/'1ou..ing for pref~or.., al Ho,.'tlriJ, in tbe
1870'.J _,, SJ()().8~0 Jo/far., pu ytnr.
• - In 1871. tbe ..alAryfor tbt prui«nt w•a.. SJ,()(}(} per yi-ar.
•
- • Jolm Htnry Smytb, a [a,.• .itboolgraiJuate, .iu••tiJ "" tb"
UniteJ Statu 1Jlintdll'r nniJ Co11,,,u,L to Liberia (1878J J88S).
- - T/,,. fir.;t graouatu oftbe nuiJical .ieboo/, tbr« 1ubiti- a11J '"'D black .tluiJentJ, n«i••e'il <}iplomn.11'11 1871.
• - Jo'1n lf'uky Crom""'// gralJuauJ from tbt lai1• ,1tbool in 1874. Ht"'"" tbe autbor of "Tbc .Vegro i11 ,-tmeriaw
Hutory. " wJ.ieh waJ puhlubt!J by tbe ,·1merit"n11 Nt:gro At'aiJt:my in 1914.
•• '71ow'tlriJ l lniwr11ity CtUJet., "iJuconlin1«iJ un ,l/ay 21, 1874, !J"llllfl men tbat •oert: pby.1ical/y fit 11o•1m/J be put intu in
fantry N mpankl. Tlwy -1.iJ be U.ugbl bo•• lo UJe gun.., hayon.et.., .,...,,ri].J
.1ahu.. a11'Jgynu1n.•tw .
• • Cbarl. l U E. &y, ~bttr of a mUiUlu' all() aho/itiom"..t, """'tlH /ir11l wqman bJ graJuate/mm tbe f.a,.•••ehool (1872). Sbe
- .· [.;., tlH JUvt """""" to IN aiJmduJ to praditt lau• be/on tbe Suprl'.mL Court of tbe Ot',,tricl of Colwnbia.
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'l'Jtitbunni~um"""' tJ.e,f/eaicn/,·1/umni,i.'-'Miation on.llarrb JO, 1871•.

ano

-- Clark Hall-.. tiNfiNtnuik iNrm '1"'1ton
t:ampll.i

(1880).

-Tbepruidoil'.I boUJe ~ buibforJuen ia/,
E. Ranlcin in 1890 anJ ~ p,-uilknl.I

unlil 1960.
- UniverJity Pruident Patl:Dn _.,, a/JU lo
get tbe Epi.lcopal Cburdl to open a~ M
camptu, King Hall, wbere all t1f tbe ~
da.Jdu were tm.tg/,t (1889).

- To uecrwue tbe rig/,tJ oftbe .1tu0en/.J, tbe Executive Committu voteiJ on April 8, 1884 11111 lo al"1w
.1luJtn1.1 ~ u.1e UniveNityf 4Cilitit.J to bol.iJ meetingJ in wbi,cb they wou/3 anJ cou/3 voice critwm t1f any
/cinJ.
,

- AMn'IP &nkin .fltmorUll Cba,,,I. -.. built in
1895, tk brot/Nr uf PJY.1UNnt JtJYmiaJ, E.
&urki11. &urkin:. wUkw NJntrihuhil a lut uf
monry.

- The ffe"t La"' flui/Jing fjl(J.I built, it .it/NJJ 111 420
fiftb .1ttttt NW (1892).
- Tbt fir.1t /,unurary tkgJYt -.; gi1>tn tu Al&Utntkr
T. Aug,,.,14. on Junt JO, 1896, tlN tkgJYt -..
tnlitkil MtJ/eiJiuzl Dtldor."
- Tbt Ttae/Nr., College 11•a.1 t<1tahli.11NiJ i11 1892. a
!JIVM a«0mpli.Jbmtnt for Hqu'ilrJ Uni~u,1ity.
- UnJu a ruli11g on No1~mbtr 8, 1891, by tbe
E.ucutiiotJ Conunittu, athletic gnme.1 11•ut alloweil
to bt pkzytil 011 all Jt:bool ytar iJay.1 t.utpt for Sut1iJay.1, Game.i u•tn P'rmittMfrom 1-1pm in tk o1unurur anil 1-6pm in
tbt winter.
-No tn.DIV tkan 5 nuitcJ, gamt<1, gamtJ in 1vbicb HowariJ playeiJ a/IQllNr ~t:hool li'tlY permitml iJurilw Md o1tmt<1lt'r.
- Cbar/eJ C. Cook wa.t a 1'0/,mturfootball t:nacb from l 892-1905.
- During tiN Spani.•h-Anurican war, Nm•e111hu 4, 1899, t!N htHV"iJ lookt:il in/JJ tlN CNI ofa U11i11M1ity Catkt Co,.,..,.
- On April 29, l 896, tiN Ko1Van .Jlini.1ttr a.dud that room.• bt matk a11ailahk fur 6 Korma ytHllfg nun "" tHJ I/Ny

couliJ J/1.dy at H"'4'(1,J,
3zzHowarJ Uni1•tr<1ity o1uf/euu a
'ilieiJ in 1895.

/o.M

•
riNt n-..-'- •.
witb tht! Jeath ofOnt oj t1N membtrJ oft1N JJoaN. F~
~-

- FruJnrm:, ll""f'ital 1"'1J t.k main ka&ing
'-~·rital of tlw far.~.,/ mun/.,,. ofNt':Jr"
adnriniArnt<1r.1, p/,y.lii"ian.-, Jmti..d,.,
pbarmac1:f1.,, r,,,;J,111.1~ 11ur.JeJ1 aniJ i.ntcrn.1

of any hv.•pit.1/ i11tlw11»rfiJ (/909).
- AlliJrc.;• Citrmgi,. hui/1)ing ••n.1 tbt! origin.al
lihrnry.11 "'"'"'·'aft•• offiu.., a lihrary.
"mall a111Jitori11111 anJ c·baptl (1910).
- Lii/11 Chi/J.r,1 t1rgn11iuJ t.k Ho1avzriJ
Unil'tr.•ity C/,,1ir in 1908.

- Tin "L.mg lfalk" •.,.... a tNt! lin<iJ Jirt
""'lk•·ay that IHNrlcJ tin main 9wuJrangk
anJ ,....., ""'" Jaily by ,,.,,,,t .,.lliJenu.
- i llpb.1 Cbapt,r, A/rba Knpf"' A/rba Sorority.
lni"Orporat,J ,....., , ..tabli..J.t.J on Ho.,,,rJ',, campUJ tNf
January /5, 1908.
- ~r T. Ira.,/,;,rgton -.. ,./.ttt,,J to tH Ho•'OrJ ( 'nio't'r..iJy &.arJ of Tru.•tLu in /9(}7,
• &ta CltaptL,.,.Alpba PhiAlpbd Frakrnity, /nr<>rporattJ "'°" ~ta/,/i.,J,,.J on H.,.·a.rJ:, camp1t,1. Alt"'1ttgb t/,,. ..a:Dnil d.apiLr 11/ U.W
of'9'V1iuillon, it """' tlN jir..t /ralcrnily •In Ho•vzrJ:. N1nrp11.1 in 1907.
• Alain /,,.roy
1tVZJ an author. tf1llt'tltnr, n11J "" mu~b m<1rt. Ht''""" a Jpolu"f"'"""n for "Tiu Nc11• ;\',.gro ,f[o..,.~nt" anJ .,,,..w} on
tJ,,. /o°Maity a.t 11-rJ Uni..,Nily. He,....., a/,111 tlH ft"r..t Mark RbqJ,;,, Srhowr (1901-1910) .
• On Oct. J(}, 1909a ~morial ~n•ia """' IH/J t/n rnnrp11.1fnr Gt:n,.ral H"""1rJwho Jj,.t) on Orr. 26, 1909.
• 7'/w "-rJ wtllJ. on .flay J /, ]J)(}4. tJ.nt ..t~ n1nUtttlcil in tbc prtparatory <kpartnrmt rou/t) l.ut "" /,.,,., than :f yt'Al'.1.
• TIN "COlflmlrnal lhpartmmt" ,...,.. '"tabli..bcJ "" .l/ay 20. I 90J. Tlti.. tkparlmcnl incfuJ,J: l~vntmti~.
Politiml Sciina. ,llatb. Hj,,tory, Scirn« antJ Lang""fl'·

r.-J:,.

t1jiN "" Od. 28th, 1915
- Dr. J. S11utky D.,,./cu """" 1U1Animou.1ly tltctc1}
,,,...;«111 of llN 11niwtvity, lkc1'k l.D almli.1h hoth rbc
-,,J.,y
,,,,,.,,.,J ~ on JunL :f, 1918.
• A*"4 CIMptcr, lhlta Sigma. Tilda. Sororily. /n.r. ""'"
ublMiA .J"" Janwuy IJ, 1911
• S'lwa'lll Anny T~ <wJN prvlC/kd on tW main

w

~U.1918.

• Pri.Jity /Ja}/. a uurt(NU t'Wnl .,J,,rv ..wcnl.J J....N<d 11.p
;,, ONbl.tlw, (19J;).
• A l.rgc .i,;,.,U,, ..u bcl.dfor Wl1'I ..o/Jicr" ••Ito •vtY
ldil#U. llN • ..,. (19/.9).
- A/pH C/,,,p«r. Pin" fkt., SigtnA Fraternity,
/NWflOl"dlcJ
utabluJ.t.J at n-ariJ UnivcNity ""
JDnMMrY 9. 1914.
• 11/p.N CJ.apter, OtnL,4" p,,; Pho' Fralernily, inC1.>rparaltJ
-... utahW!.d at 11-rJ
on November 17, 1911 .
• MtUYJ. IJ, 19/J. llN numhcN ofA/pba CJ.apter, Data Sig11t1J Thrta &rvri.ty, !tu:. p.trli<'iJMtcJ in tlw rr.,mm:, Suffra!lt'. llartb W..·n

"'°"

u,,,·...,r.lity

Puuwy/...,.u, Aw.
• *Rd Samnur, "of 1919, """"jilk4 witb rioto1. A f/1114'ard l'ni•vr..ity proju"'1r harcJ tbc J..n.' I'' anJ wen/ into tJ,,. ..ye oj rk riou to lm"ntl
"'1Jt ,._,, Hu NlpcJ 1o-w nuury Uulc.. t-w.vr •·bcn rlw .ur., ~. jllJI"" nwn.v .,hlJ,., bad lcillciJ '11.u:Jr.."" Uac1c.. ki.IUJ •·IHtr...
alJO"" alumnUJ aNJ tnul« oftJ,,. Cni•vr.Mty. Janatd /,j., prt Mlc library oollmU.n in
• Ju.1ii Moorl..n:J. 11 /,'4Jc tl.ul.ogian

°""""""'

0

1914.
TWjirw~ """ ruJJ".{Jl1Wl. at 11.,..~Cnivcr<1ity, ovuonJ'1ay 2J, 1917.
• H,,_,.a U111'wNily
/(}(J'J6 Jttpporl bl llN _,. whirb ;,, cviknt by llN utahli..bnunt of tk roJ,;. .,J,o,,/,.,. Nt><vmbcr 19, 1917.

•

9"'"
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- Lac:y D. Slo""' "'"" eluteil Dean of lromen
- The grunbuiue "'"" eruleJ (1922) for S8,(}(J(}
- A new iJining hall WaJ eredeiJfor S20/,(}(J(} in 1922
- UniteiJ State.J Pruitknt Ca.l~in Cool. aJdre~ 11#
9raiJ1uzJe.i a.t commcnumenf i11 .flay of 1924.
- TIN uni11U.;ity hlL'l'ball team playeJ ,J/ainir/H ofJ.
in GnJfitb .1ta.ilium on June./, 192S.
- Congre.<.• pa.i.uJ a bill, on 11/a,.d, 2, 192S. that aa.tlNJll'im
SJ70,(}(J(}for a new nuilica/ bui/Jing.
- Dr. Sara W. Brt1t>•n, a wbite wt11tUJn, /HMml IM. jiNl
woman trll.fl« (1925) •

..Al/Jeri l,.,.,U, c-11-.1 tiN Howa.NI l 'ni•'t'Nity .-1.rrbitut. from 1924-19]8, t.baJ Je.•igne11 anJ eon.;trudeJ tw gym w~lt.i

fieQ, human ecology, founJer" lihrary. Dougla.1.1 ball. clNmiJtry building, ~r plant, «luun tunnel, a11J thru __,.:,,
b11UUt1L a few.

- Mortkazi Jobn.JOn K'Q.J in..talleJ a.; l10fJv11vl Unic•er.•ity 'J fir.Jt rlfriron American pre,tiilenl in 1926.
- Amuual Tbaw9i1•mg <"l1M1ic: featuring Hlhl.,,riJ ,.,,. Lina.In Uni1oer.1ity """'an ~•·<'111 that u•a"n 't to IN mi....M ( 1920'.I).
- Commlnununt-J to .Jfart K•it/, tlH 9raJ1UJ/u pro«J.JUlfl iJown

the Lofl!J lflafk" ( 1921).

- HowariJ Uni~~r..ity eJtnbl1:11NJ a .iunu11crJt:Wol (1920~1).

- 19J9, Alpba Pbi cbapur of
Sigma Gamma R'1o Sorority, IM.
i,,~.

- 19Jl, Tubman {}uaJrangk iJ
/Juih lo botue Frubman girl.t
- 1917, Foundi!r<1 Lihrary it
CtH1Jtru.ctN on tbe .1ik of tbc o/iJ
main /Jui/Jing. fl bo!J.J more than
5{}{},(J(}() l'Oilunu incluJing lbc
Cbanning Po/Jock aniJ Aloorlan{}Spingarn roonu aniJ collcclionJ.
- 1915, Scbool of Social Jl'l'o rk ec1lahli.1bcd
- 1916, Dougla.N Hall;., built, iJc.1igneJ by aJJic1ta11t proj<.l<for anJ aNbi«d Alhcrt c-wU

- 1940. Cook Hall built, originally
iJuignateiJ tU a men j iJorm
- 1941, FreeJmen'.IAnnr.r WaJ buik,
plmuuiJ to treat African-AmuWllu

.1ufferingfrom talJercuUNiJ. It now .1ervu
tU the AllieiJ Healib building.
- 1948, Slowe Hall bui/J IU a ru~na
for BIAek femak gD'1el'ntrUnl worlur.1.
1948, CarwrHall~ huikua
eounterpart to St- 1947, C""'I"'-' Paf.t o/foia11y ra:ogniz#
u a eantpUJ organization by
aJminutralwn.

- 1948, :kta PIN clMptu ofAlpba Pbi Omega utab/i,JbeJ
- 1949, H~ Player.1 become fir.Jt ~lkge iJrama group to travel tbrougboul EIUVJ~ tU

gooiJwi1J ~ti.

- 195.J, Alaine Loelu fowW., Gamma cbapter of
PIN &la /Grppa at HowarJ

- 19$4, H~ UniNr.1ily Law .1t~nu are
~in t'1e grouniJ6realcing ea.1e of
Bl'llfM "· BoariJ ofEdllldlion
- 1H6, ErnNI E. JUt1t Hall, ~igneiJ by fameiJ
mJH.ud Paul Wil/Uuru, id iJeJUaleiJ aJ the
UniHr.1ily'.I Bio~ building.I.
- 1951, Tbe Colkge ofAru anJJ Sci.ence.1

impknuntJ t'1e fir.1t HonorJ program oftbe
UniNNity.

- 1964, The Univer.1ity purrha.•e,1 Griffith
StaJiam, the original home vf ha.iehall team
'Tbe WtUhill!}to11 Su1afqr,1 ", lo bou.•e the
Uni11er.1ity ,JleiJical Ce11ter
- J!J64, WEUt-26 TI' Jtation launched
- 1965, Gamma Sigma Sigma utah"~,JuJ ""
campUJ
- In 1965, Pre.iiilent L.B. Job11.•on ueli1't'reiJ a
commencorunt .1peecb outli11ing bi.• plan.• for
d1•il righl.i l.egi..!aJion.
- 1966-Uni..erJity pr£.1iile11/ JameJ Nahrit, Jr.
11anw1 Deputy Amha.1o1aiJor ta the UN.
- 1968, Jludutt.l ,1ei= the 'i'i" huiliJing,
d£man3ing Afro-America.fl cour.tu.

- 1967, A grmtp "' Jludenl prote11ter.1 pre1•e11l a iJucUJ.1ion witb Gut. Lewi.I Her.they, Director of the
Selective Sen11"a .1y.1te111.
- 1969, HowariJ Go.1pel Cboir iJehutJ to tbe camptw conWUU1.ity

u

- 1970, pre..ient-iJay School of Ru.1ine.'J /oU1UJeiJ;
tbe .1econiJ largut Jchool i11 the Uni1•er.;ity.

u

- 1971, S&""l of Comn11uritation.J utahli.ibe'iJ
- 1970. For tlufir.it and lac1t lime el'er, Spring Fina/..
a.re replaceiJ with "conunwrity work.1bop.i"
- 1971, StutJenu rai.leiJ n &iJ, B"1elc, a.nu Grun
"Liluration Flag" over FoulliJer'.i Library
- 1972, P"1n.1 begin for n 11ew1 Jtate of the art ,1tuiJent
cutler; it e11enlual/y bu·omec1 B"1ckbur11
- 1972, rf/HllR ,1tatio11 1:1 gt"1•e11 to HowariJ lry the
W11JhbtgtJJn Po.1t-New.1week company
- 1975, HowartJ Unt"ver..ity Hqc1pital relocated to it.1 currentailiJreJ.J un GeorgiaAve.
- 197J, Women enroll in tbe HU ROTC program/or the fir.1f tinU'
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1987, Tbe Di1•inity <1cbool finally founiJ a permarunl home i'n
,v.E. afte.r ba1•ing hccn Ji.,placeiJfor year,,,,
- 1982, Chi Eta Pbi utahlt".!bc'J 011 camptw
- 1986, International Pal.t creatc'il
- 1984. Kappa Kappa PJi e<1tahli.1hciJ on ca.mpUJ
- 1989, Annen.berg Honor.i Program eJtahl.UbeiJ
- 1986, Greene Stailium i.I o~nciJ

- 1991, Bi.<oneltc Dan« £n,,ern6le founiJeJ
- /994, Chapel AJ..i.-tan~ founiJeJ

- 1997. TiH &boo/ of_Engwerfn!I aniJ tbe School of,1lrr:bituture anlJ City
Plan1ting un~tc lo ]orm U.e Cotlcfle of En,9inuring, ;trt'bilulun, an3
Comp««r Stuntt...
- /99S, tlH lntcrtuilionalAffair Center i.J nnarncil t/Jc &lpb J. Bunche
/ntcrnation.al •!flair.. Ct11tcr
- 1998, G,.,,and/Jnalcing tcrenwniu are hcliJ a.t tlu f,011u StolutJ Ht!altb Scientt.1
LiJJNJry IJ optneiJ,
- 1998, TIN Hoa>ariJ Hou.•c, a Natwnal funiJmnrk, i.1 re11ow1t<!iJ aniJ turneJ into
tbe C'niwr.1ity Alumni C11ntcr.

- 2(}(}4. Tbe 11i· op iJ rD.nluJ #I camptu new..,paper by tbe Prinaton Re1•1~
- 2(}(}5, Tbt! Hilltop be&omu fir<1t HBCUp~r to be i.uueJ Jaily
- 2(}(}(), Stu.Jent Printe Jont:.1 i.I kilkJ by police, .ietting off wiiJt,1preaJ prolt'Jt
in tht Black community.
- 200S, Tht i1fnth nn'il Scknct AfiJiJlt JchtJol (IJIS2) i.t cbartertJ
• 2004. The Nati.o1tal Black JfBA ll.tdOciation nanttJ Howar'il'.i Schtwl of
Bu.ii11u.t tbt "EiJucational ln..1tilutio11 of the Year"
- 2(}(}5, OulrageiJ HowarJ ,ituilen& callfor the re.1ig1tation of Courtlan'il 1Jlil/qy, after hi.1 negati1•c portrayal
ofan earlier proteJt of Bu.Jh.
• 2(J()J, Hll namLiJ the nmnhcr lM>o nWJI fa.1hionahle Jthool in tbe country by U7 omen ~ lT'ear Daily
- 2(}(}J, /,ambJa Chapter ofAlpha .Vu Omega Sorority, Inc. foun3c'il. The fraternity fo/U,,,..., one year later.
- 2(J()J, Scbool of Comnwnica./Um,, ruuzntt'iJ for entrepreneur John H. Job11,1on
- 2(}(}1, A new• hui/iJing iJ cruthQfor the bou.iill!J oftill 1Vational Hunuv1 Genome Center at HowariJ Uni1~r.•ity
- 2
•
· ranked number 24 in U.S. Ne1w' "Great Sel11o0l.1, Gre.al Prirc.<" Li.it.
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L11'11c

Jrett Calhoun
°""""-.......

r..1,.,_...... ~_...,._ .... ....,,...,,..~...,..,.-,

P~~J( arn«ll ii1l '"~illll be :giiv1e1111 lr(J) yr(J)111; §eek an1d 'f'O>u 1\1\rill
'fJ11m1tl: kln1(1)1Cli tollfll(dl ttihe 1<ll1())1())Jr ~ID lb>ce 10>p<en1ed IL()) you.
IF10>:r (e1V<CJrYt(l)IJll1e 1-'IVlJll(l) <ill§]k§. ine<oeiiwes;

ia1rn1rll 1tllle 10>1ne W:h110> §<e<elk§. lfinoc:ls:
,a n1dl 1L1(1) 1ll11<e 1m1r.11e wltn<Cll lk 1Jl(())(cik§. 1tllae 1dl(Cll((l)!r" MviillJl bte
10>p 1e1rne\l!L

~
it to yo.r ~UI.? G-~rn D~. As yru 0"0!:6

By tre G-a:e of G::d yru hale ma::e
tre
ttrea'd:;l of ~ keep Gxl frst ald re.rrerrt>er yru <re Vvh:re yru <re ta.:lqy reca.Ee of
1yo.r yester~ a'd tte terljJtatrn to quit wa be ti'e q-eateet just: befa-e yru ~ Ycu wl
m..Jl?re:~ axarpEh eJlery 0Jcl C6 bl,3 C6 yru rerrerrtier that a ~ witti a vern ca-rot ~
thrn edf fa[ ~at:Uatb'ls rn a jd? weJ cbrl
Lo.te,
~

Jrett Calhoun
C..ongratulations Brett,
You've grown into a beautiful young lady, We wish you all the best and love much!

To My DcaratDau&D Briuany:
M1 '.YtW .ird Ill} Ir.lit

in,, v.trJ7t

111ih ~it

~ illld )'IW" .di~J 1tttnm ~ll lik ii it'l\

)"tmb1t1u1I11.u~1rm~WlW:of ~·ur drm SI}~ :
w•"~r. 1 raflt'mlxt nuc ":ui~ 111 lr.M· tr~1. bi ~1n1

lu:L.'11.d nic .ind said '"Di11't 110rl} 011.JlJlnl)- l'll b: ui.iy·, ~ ·
jlcl lie )tiudil11hcn i b)!t \l'lllit)1111 fimd.n <I
lincL.~m01 fo1m tbdtj 'fll'dld. ~iu h.l\t' 1~1\•n
"'1lling wl t.'\cdbm~. dr101ninJlu1•.md ~in
!'\mlhii1~
. .\1~1~l\l"'(t11m 111did 1h.11k (idt'\m<l.ll
. .
6irbk.'\1U~ Ill' y,iJh 11iu. Brim.:\ .\f,Al .rt iU1 Jllb tll'
dw$11.r .JOO 1liAr \00 •• m:h.
Coopatlllalic:ru liom Mt111 asxl TJ.

.

''°

say )'OU a.re 011r daugJ1ter! ~1011
I1 ;:1-1e e:;Tceed ed aJJ of 011 r
e::;~pectatioJ1s. Ivf;iy God co11tin11e to lJiess )'OTJ vrj1J1
Jr.nov,iJed!le. v1isdom. a11d
understa11ding. I . . o-,re It1omm11 a.J1d Da.dd)'

\l\le are tr11I·)' pro11d to

f.,J

,

~

" ... Those that got it, con 't hide it." Zora Neale Hurston
Lauren. we know you've always hod "it" - that special spark of confidence. humor. and honest love of
As you graduate Howard and run toward your future. know that your family stands proud.
We love you!
ifll!IM'lbl(>• .MH!lt'flY fWH

" Real Men
Wear C logs"

Wit
ladl

-·

I

Tooo Cu.f:e!

Thdv ~~A r.o~ 1~

Black S ruid Beru::~

w• A Tlteu•ne
Wel'e~..
Te
'leu!11

M f'.'o..Vo t'i..te s ush i..

Wdll T~ AIMn'T €neUtlt fio"1~

~l'ihE

SlfONTA'J.
we a~ vei?y 1'~eue ef yeu. 1'-.ay Cee cenTinue Te !,less yeu new ane in all
yeu~ fuTU~e eneee~e~s. Tn TE!~s ef success; TlteRe is newheRe feR yeu
Tete 1'UT u,,. 1'-.ey yeuR litlrT cenTinue Te shinE!.tentReTUfaTierui
WiTJr \.~ - I'-.~ . CRan~a. Zane, AunT ~~enea ane Ai~~
"WE_ \.OVE. YOU TAY TAY A~ 1'-.TSS 4.~ & kTNCf'AY1<E'..toR1'S.to1'-.

sror
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WILBUR ALLEN CHANEY, II
AGOAL FULFILLED, AJOURNEY BEGUN, AND A LEGACY CONTINUED

Son, brother, nephew, cousin, teammate, and friend,

Loving, intelligent, witty, strong and dedicated to the end,
Though Llicse accolades arc just a fe"'"of your many attributes,
They are alJ the things that make you special and reveal why we love you.
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JASMINE
WAL TON

VVe gave you
roots. Howard's

Chemistry
Degree will
give you wings.
Love

Morn&Dad

-

d

Krishanna Renee Coleman
Ilk' 1,0.Gnd 11,Coigt 111111!•
nsopnlldoffOI!~

r 1drilill•11t

rOldof.xrrr!•LM,.&Gadl r!
-Dld.M#r&T

Dear Shum:a,
ttulybeen ajourney
I am !t0 ham tbryw. ~

I..mc Grandma

'"

Jenica Tamar Leonard
Congratulations Fuddin on getting your Bachelor's Degree
You have made me so proud. Continue co follow God in
everything that you do and you will continue co receive his
rich blessings, guidance and protection.
Love Morr

.....
..,
••'1'1, .....
..........
N-lult•pnng
Am,..

......... ,

121,.. . .

- - - · 8011 d

MORRISON
KlARf\.A, W'f CAN BARELY BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE
ALL

GROW~

UP AND GRADUATING FROM

HOWARD . WE'VE. SHARED SO MANY MEMORIES
AS WE. VE WATCHED YOU GROW AND BLOSSOM
INTO THE YOUNG WOMAN THAT YOU ARE TODAY.

You've.

MADE us VERY PROLD. WE ARE EAGERLY
ANTICIPATING YOUR NEXT STEPS AND WE KNOW

WITH JEHOVAH ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE. You
HAVE BEEN A WONDERFUL DAUGHTER. GRANDDAUGHTER AND NIECE AND WE ARE ALL SO
PROUD OF YOU.

LOVE, MOM, GRANDMA,
GRANDPA,DANETrEAND
STEPHEN

JASMIN MCCLENDON
Trust the Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will direct your
paths. (Prouerbs 3:5-6)
Jasmin it has been both a blessing and an
honor to haue you as a daughter. I haue
watched you grow from curious child, to an
awkward teenager, into a confident, beautiful
young lady. Now as you moue into the neKt
phase of your destiny, I encourage you to
dream big and to walk in the knowledge that
euerything you touch will prosper. You were
born blest and you are hardwired for success.
Euerything you need to succeed is within you.
For you haue many treasures hidden in your
earthen uessel. Cl I Cor. 4:7) Always remember
who you are. You are a Ruby. Many people
haue diamonds but a ruby Is rare and more
precious than any other gem. You deserue the
best, don't settle for anything less.
I Loue you, now and foreuer ,
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b you begin the next phase Of Y8'8' lfe always ra1:a1'1b m who JOU an
and . . . e you came ...... Wall . . be proud and strong for the WOI IC
Is )'O'ft to conquer. We wish you al the IJimt that lfe has to offer.

----

We are very proud Of you and wish JOU al the best

Clara Famble
"Cicers•
Reppln' Georgia
Future ColumniSI

1 had no idea that these past three and a half years at the MECCA would end so fast but leave me with some of the
greatest memories 111 have for the rest of my life. Throughout my tenure here I have truly found friends sent by God.
To all my FAVORITES (especially Shey & Kim1ny who were there througb it all): thank you for saving me
in all mY times of need. To the-man I fell in love with in 2003: thank you for showing me it takes more than love

to survive the trials of life. To my teachers, thank you for pushing me to succeed. To my DADDY: you are the
greatest rnnn f know. Thanks for never saying "NO" and always being there to push n1e into what I've
become. To my MOM & my FAMILY: thanks for always being my silent support system. Blood is thicker than
water & I love you all to the bone. HGC: thanks for showing how to always be BEAT and showing me I don't deserve to
let people walk all over me. To those who started ·with me on this journey and aren't here with me no\\•:
thank you for adding to mytestimony.
,
To my Uncle Darrell (Class of 1993): J wish you would have been able to
see me walk across that stage f\.1ay, 12th, 2006. Thank you for being my inspiration. R.l.PI
I just can' t believe.rve made it. I can finally say I AM A GRADUATE OF TIIE MECCA.I

Cfie, ' LcvM. Moint-yves BM
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ngratu a/ions nstan
Another weU·earned milestone in your path towards life/Ong
success. We are tremendously proud of you.
Lots of Love from Mom, Dad, Desmond. Jemila. Anika. and the
Pn(irp f::lmijy.

(

Congratulations on your
accomplishmentsatHoward!
What a wonderful milestone!Continuereachingfor
thestarsasyoubeginnew
adventures.
Love
Mom,Dad,andChristopher
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Whitney -

HU Class of 2007

From your first graduation

And so on

•

We have a lwavs been oro ud of vou.
Congratulations on the biggest one yet!
"GO FORTH and CONQUOR"
Love,
Dad ('72), Mom ("7 3), Jerrilyn (600)
Wiii & Chri s

Co11grar11fation.., on rh<" ,nc n.:« vou h:1n· ~l< hi~\·rcl ar How11nl
L 11iH ,.,jl\, :1111l \\'t ' :Jt(· dJI< 1l tl1:ll ,\.C>h ai<' ~l)<IUI lo e.
1rr:1'111.:111.·. Y1>ur
~ru.c: ul put po~(.' diligc11Lc ..wd <lc:diC-.t.l.lOl1 ate quJ.litic~ th.it will

nrnle you successlul in life. \bur exemplary character, pleasant
pinsonalit'" and will ingness co tr. new and inno't-atiYe things. \'fill
~ninc. \OU i11 vo11r fnturC' 1·11ciravon>. hi;"· pcniriw· <lo llot rlwdl on
11q.;·,1Ji\.1l.V Ix gr.11.rful .111cl :.i.l\' .J pra~ er ('\'lT\ll<t't. \\·1 lo\T H>I. o.lllcl
1\C an: p1 uuJ Lu h,i\ c 1ou J.!> uur dauJhlt:r. Now go anJ (.onquc1

me \~Orld.

~~~-~~·

Lo..-c. \lom and Dad ---~~~~···

1
j

rl

Congratulations Pearl! We thank God for you and your accomplishments. We are very proud of you. You
perseverance and hard work has paid off. Continue to follow your dreams and attain your goals. This is
the brand new beginning of another exciting and adventurous chapter in your life. Remain strong. true to
yourself and seeking God's purpose for your life. for we know you are destined for greatness.
We love you!
Mom, Dad and Godparents

Till>3 has pe~d so Qlie~y. hceetrli like Jut ~ten:fuy thet you wsr~ mrering kin ·
l1Jrgarter1, pla~ng with doOs, and [earning 10 rioo a bib!. loday, you're t;raimir;J
from 1ffi prestgicus Howard Ur!N~1y. You h-:we ~::hleve:i ymr acadfrnic goals and
f11Jfillr.d many of ~i1ur dmattw. ~Ve att. so very proud cf you. Croinuc to ~tt.vc fer
~o:]JnO'J aR Yo'J onrcr next ph·~e ·X youl' l~o. Vlolovoyo1t 2rt.i as long ~.$ &id

n

(ivesus &t"Ef#J!h. wewi~ te th£fs:oryou.
LIM;.
Mom tllld O~j

•

s1wD1•1111uorooeot11Yllltwtre..»ci..Ace. -...Jlde. ,.._..,

. . .- . _ . . -. . . 'ti., lll¥l1lna YGCl°Ye beenmvfriends. wlli:hwlts n t i t rs. It

·w.ali ....,._ev-..,ytlM ltNnkduabetnollPlrt. b\lt r know\•1Viiibe111 ATI.IOvatme. t
91\.., . . . . . "'"'' 8"0lQ\ t:> go no deslCh but '/OU .. lrnoW 00.V mucl'I YOU mtll'I t:> me. I
_ _, ___ ...... bough tlli5 ¥8S wi1hol.i vou.
11:"he Bnn, lmlb far the IMdl5 bof1 oo00 tllld bad. 11111~ v.-e'll .see 1 manae m 2:JI t lol. Oh and
donl ht 111V Neoi . . YQtl vY me .. LOU HIP. thanks fer befievi~ in me. I tnec! ID warn you •• but~
M:Jlti'll ,..,_rm Cl1IZi' and ca llaQious•.• LOL I Olin'; \\'M to read :t.at boOo<! I ~ 11'.5 atolJl to be
jutcy, .

lo Deb SiDma The1a Sororitv. lnctor!Xlra(ed .•• rm honored. I lhave t~rorne- sue!'. a S1ro1Qer ~rsvn as a
18SU't ot y01J . To :t:e ChaPter Chat has 13.UOht ~ sooo much, I em sooo IJ'l!1eful and I .,.,, I forever wear ·tat
'A' oo my slee-.-e wrth pnde and distinction To the 40 other women of Resuf!lent 41 you have blessed
beo;om: words... 'Our love's real so oure and oow-erf~ II alows; the sp::cial 'Na'/ we ieel we know .ve'll
ne\·er let i: ao .. : To mv 35 DY\IAA11C babies, Howarc: 1us: a11t readyt Thank \'OU for acceptma this gift
with 1he love. pratrtude, and drive in which vou have, I love eadl and ever1 one ctyoo deerlv.

Well I tl'lnk that's au folks! As I end. it'r. definitelv a se-e ve :ata and never a good ~-e! With a heart tilled
1\'lth to...e and watrtude, Thank you Ho.varc ror wt-at Y"JtJ've been to t.'le
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We thank God for you Jennifer. You have been such a
blessing to us. We are pleased to witness another milestone in
your educational
journey. May God con tinue to lead and guide you as you
transition to the next phase of your education and growth.
Savor your success. You have achieved much. Go in peace, love,
and understanding. Always strive for excellence in achievement
and know that you are loved and capable.
We love you,

Eff• •ttll• 1na1
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We've watched you grow over the years;
We've seen you though your smiles end teera;
Now It Is e pleasure to let you know
You've med• us proud, dear daughter, so
Hold your heed high
And thank Him above. Without his gentle touch
Guldanc:9,
It Is ell for naught.

Congratul8tlons end love,

\cttWilat

l'OIJ 1t'll..J~ iV()l' BE F(}flGO'J"l'EN!!!
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My
Family
Thank you for
making me
the person
I am today.
The Walkers,
Ash's
Matthews,
and even My
First
Love(Tasha)
•
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Thank you

for
all ofyo11r
help this
this year.
Your advicel
motivation,
and
assistance
was
greatly
appreciated.
With your
inputl we

E

have been
able to
produce the

s

ever.

best book

From the 2006 • 2007 B ison Yearboo k
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More bars in more places'!'

Cingu lar b rings you the largest digita l voice and dat a network in America. It's called the ALLOVERr""
network. Cingular will continue bui lding t his network, p roviding more coverage t han ever before.
To sign up, v isit cingular.com.
Cingular is a proud supporter of Howard Un iversity.

~ cingular

raising the bar·

More bars claim Is aspira!lonal, reflecling Cingufa1'$ commitment !o.cootinue toimprllVe its netwotl\ The AUOVER netwotl\ covers over 270 milliOll people and is growing. Coverage is not available inaII areas.
©2005 Cingular Wireless. All rights reserved.

on a team were

how successful
would it be?
Achievement simply cannot be based on uniformity. Valuing differences

in

thought,

background and perspective 1s more than our philosophy, 1t 1s at the core ot our business model.
Inclusion has produced a cult ure at Lehman Brothers that embraces t he best people from the
widest range of talent. Join us, and together we will strengthen the
meritocracy we have already built to serve our clients
To learn more, visit us onlme at www.lehman.com/careers.

LEHMAN BROTHERS
Investment Banking • Capital Markets • Investment Management

Lehman Brothers is an equal opponun11y employer MIF/ON The Firm and its attihates do not dtscrin1inale in employment because of race religion or belief,
iender. national or ethncc origin. d1~ab11iw. age. c1tizensh1p, marital or domest11'/c1v1I partnership ~•tin. <ernal 011entati<>n, gender identity or gender exp~iion
©2006 Lehman Brothers Holdings lnr All rights re<erved

Congratulations graduates.

When you bring all kinds of people together,
good t hings are bound to happen.
Are you looking for a career in the world of financial services? Maybe something
in sales, operations, information technology. human resou rces, marketing or
legal? If so, bri ng your skills and interests to Nati.anal City. We encourage you
to investigate the many challenging and exciting careers we have to offer.
At National Crty, one of the top 1O largest financial insti tutions, you'll have the
opportunity to learn. grow and advance - all in a supportive environment. Your
experience and hard work will be rewarded with competitive compensation and
excellent benefits.
Visit NationalCity.com/Undergrad to see current openings available.

NationalCitye
Nat1onalCity.com
©2006, National City Corporation•
CS-24836

The core of HSBC's success is 11s w1lltngness to see things from d1Herem perspectives. Throughout the world,
our ability to appreciate different points of view has given us success wherever we are. Wrth over 9.500
offices in 76 countries and territories. we serve over 100 rrnll1on customers from all walks of life HSBC Retail
Services is the nation 's rhird largest issuer of merchant-branded credit cards. ma1nta1n1ng more than 70 active
relat1on$h1ps with premier U.S retailers Share your view of the world with us and see how far you can go
Retail Management Training Program
The Retail Management Program 1s a dynamic. exc1t1ng year-long rotational program By prov1d ng accelerated
train ng and practical expenence 1n retail/branch banking and lending. this program generates well-rounded
1nd1v1duals with the sales capab1ltties and product knowledge IO stan a career al HSBC To Qua 1fy, ca'ld1dates
must have a Bachelor's degree with a GPA of 3 O or higher Excellent communication skills. strong sales
ab1' ues and proven eadersh1p experience are a must
For more informati on or t o apply, please v isit our website.

hsbcusa com /studentcareers

HSBC ~: ~
your point of view valued here

The Vvorld's .ocal bank

lSBC is an equal opportunrty employer ottering a compeuttve salary and !he comp1ehensive benefit i>at•aqe th.It you

wou1<1 "'""'" from a v.orldw<le ieader

We are committed to enhancing

Congratulations

diversity and inclusiveness in our
firm and in the legal profession.

to the

2007 Graduates

Compliments of
Watergate
600 New Hampshire Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 20037
202. 772.5800

BL ANK

ROME uP
COUNSELORS AT LAW

www.BlankRome.com

Delaware

Florida

New Jersey

New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Wa shington, DC

Hong Kong

'O

0

Ideas to bu.i ld on~

~
~
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..,.. Career Opportunities.
Who Is Hanley Wood?
Hanley Wood is the premier media network
serving North America's residential and commercial construction industries.
Through four operating divisions, Hanley Wood
provides industry-leading news and information.
exhibitions, marketing services and solutions,
interactive Web sites, and data and research.

Interested?
Become part of the dynamic work force at
Hanley Wood and explore new challenges
in a fast-paced industry.
For more information and to see a complete
listing of our current opportunities, visit us
at www.hanleywood.com or call the Human
Resources Department at 202.452.0800.

We hire professionals in
a number of diverse areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Editorial
Advertising Sales
Event Management
Graphic Design
Finance & Accounting
Operations
Human Resources
Circulation
Production
IT
Web Engineering
Database Management
Business Development
Research & Data Analysis

bloward University Radio

howard

un i ve r s i t y

Meard All 9ver -Che Wofld

''The journey of a thousand miles
starts with a single step. ''
- Ancient Proverb

Congratulations to
Howard University's Class of 2007.
Here's to the next step
in your life's journey.

~~ FannieMae*
www.fanniemae.com

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
CLASS OF 2007
We take pride in our diverse workforce because everyone wins.
Especially our clients.
With a sophisticated understanding of changing business environments as they intersect with law, public policy, and
technology, Arnold & Porter LLP is positioned to protect its clients' business interests in the complex environment of
the 21" century. With more than 600 lawyers practicing in its U.S. and international operations, the firm brings diverse
perspectives and a proven track record of experience to those clients whose business needs require either U.S. or
cross-border regulatory, litigation, and transactional services.
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SAGER
Award

--

IIII .
2005

zoos

Thomas L. Sager Award,
New York, NY
Ml09rity Corp9rate Counsel
As$oclatlon
2004
Thoma.s L. Sager Award,
Washiniton, DC

FORTUNE

100 BEST

COMPANIES ~
TO WORK FOR ~

1001
Thomas L. Sager Award,
Washinton, DC
MinorilY orp9rate Counsel
Association

1000
Thomas L. Sager Award,
Washin~on, OC

WORKING

MOTHER

BEST~
COMPANIES~

100

BBEST

;El COMPANIES
2007 fotGurT Eq"UaUly

1007

200f

1007

"100 Best Companies
to Work For•
FORTVNE Magazine

" 100 Best Companies
fo r Workine, Mothers•

W9r~fn9 Mot er M;i9azln~

"Corporate Equality
Index•
Human lligh~s Campaign

10//6

JOOS

200S

"100 Best Companies
to Work For•
FORTUNE Maguine

"100 Best Companies
for Working, Mothers•
Wor~ing Mot er Magazine

Leadership Award
Hls~ank Bar Assocla1ion
oft e Oistrkt of Columbia

2004
Constance l . Belfiore
Quality of Life Award
Bar ,l.ssociatfon of the
Ob trfct of Columbia

Minority orporate Counsel

Minority orporate Counsel

Association

Association

1005

lOIU

1003

19'9

Thomas L. Sagu Award,
New York, NY

Thomas L. Sager Award,
Washin~ton, OC

"100 Best Companies
to Work For"
FORTUNE Magatlne

"100 Best Companlu
f or Worki ~ Mothers•
Worlc/ng Mo er Magazine

1004

1001

"100 Best Companies
to Work For"
FORniNE Magazine

100 BHt Companies
fo r Workin~ Moth.,s

Working Mol er Maga.i;fne

100J

1001

"100 Best Companies
to Wo rk For•
FORTUNE Magazine

" 100 Best Companies
for Workine, Mothers•
Working Mot er Magazlno

Minority Corpora l~ Counsel

Minority ocpotatt Counse'

Auocia tion

As.soclation

2001
Thomas l. Sager Award,
Washln~ton, OC
Minority orporare Counsel
As.socJatlon

1001

Wa.stiingt.on, DC •

Employer of Choice Award
Minority Corporate-Counsel

Assoc1atfon

New York •

London •

Brussels •

Los Angeles •

San Francisco •

arr.oldt-"01 tar. com

lOOl

Workplace Model of
Excellence
N•tional Healrht Moth•"·
Healtby Babi&s oalltion
10/)(J

Ally for Justice Award
Gay and Le<blanAttorneys
ofWashTngton

Northern Virginia •

Denver

collaboration and respect
intellectual capital

Merrill Lynch believes in the power of inclusion,
the collective strength of personal perspectives,
and the advantages realized when people of
diverse backgrounds work together.
Discover what our growth and momentum can
mean to your career. Join us and go far based on
your talent and ambitions.

Be a contributor. Be valued. Be supported.
Be yourself.

ml.com/careers
ml.com/about/diversity
Merrill Lynch Is an equal opportunity employer.

~Merrill Lynch

SEE A FUTURE IN PR.
Porter Novelli, o global business-centered
communications firm, is seeking junior &
experienced PR professiona ls to join our
growing team.
Ideal candidates should hove:
• college degree
• strong writing ski l Is
• interest in PR
• on interest in dient service
• strong organization, planning and
communication skills
• a desire to work with high perform ing teoms
• o commitment to learning and development
For more information, visit PorterNovelli.com
and click on Careers, or send resume to:
Porter Novelli, 1909 K Street, NW, 4th f loor,
Washing ton, DC 20006, Attn : HR

EOE

Many Minds. Singular Results:'

PERKIN S
+ WILL

Ideas+ buildings
that honor the broader
goals of society

Perkins+Will Proud ly Supports the Howard University Bison Yearbook

I

so 9e,ars and stiLL park.ins with Do_g:se-tt's

1926

1956

Graduates Of
Howard University
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T: (202) 434 -5000
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F: (202)434-5029

Federal
Management
Systems, Inc.
Washingt on, 0.C.

Georgetown, Guyana

A lexandria, VA

Nassau, Bahamas

Dallas, TX

Charleston, SC

Freeport, Bahamas

Morgantown. WV
Los Ang eles, CA

Curacao, Dutch Antilles

liuntsvllfe, A L

''

Committed to Clie nt Satisfac tion

,,

*

Information Technology

*

Leadership & Management Training

*
*
*
*

Account ing & Auditing

Faci lities Management

Business Management Consulting Services

Security Services & Intel ligence Research

Aubrey A. Stephenson, President

*
* r.,,
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MILLER & CHEVALIER
CHARTERED

IS PLEASED TO WELCOME

JOSEPHINE HARRIOTT
( HOWARD UNIVERSI T Y J.D . CANDIDATE , MAY 2007 )
AS AN ASSOCIATE TO THE FIRM
IN THE FALL OF 2007 .

WWW .Ml LLERCHEVALI ER . COM
WASH ING T 0 N LAWYERS. WORLDWIDE PERSPECTIVE

COLUMBIA
GROUP
A Federal Contracting Company Providin,
Technical Solutions to the Governmer

Mentorship
TCG provides a mentoring environment that will
train you to become the leaders of the future.

Opportunities
TCG offers you a growing workplace where our
success becomes your success.

Expertise
TCG helps you gain specific skill sets that will
give you a competitive advantage.

Maritime Plaza I
1201 M Street S.E.. Ste 010
Washington, DC 20003

(202) 546-1435 Phone
(202) 546-0865 Fax
www.columbiaresearch .con

PNC is proud to support Howard Un iversity and the Class of 2007.
To learn more about PNC Bank's student banking accounts, visit pncbank.com/student banking
or call 1-877-PNC-1000.

0. PNC
PNC Bank, Member FDIC ©2006 1he PNC Flnanc1al Services Group. Inc

"This will be a crown ing
achievement in the rebirth of

our downtown - a place to live, work,
shop, celebrate and learn
- accessible to all.··
-MAYOR AN1110NY A t\'1 LL IA M S

Congratulations to the Graduates
of Howard Universi'/y
HINES IARCHSTONE-SMITH
www.oldconventioncenter.com

~

East
Ban
a~~--~
..

1-

Congratulations to the Class of 2007 for your vision and
achievements.
We wish you long lives of good luck and stylish living.
www.22west-d.c .com

www.eastbanc.com
~

RONALD REAGAN BUILDING AND

rm INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER

Salutes the Graduates of Howard University
Trade Center Management Associates
Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Wash ington, DC 20004
202-21 2-1300
Fax: 202-312-1310

For Career Opportunities, please visit us at: www.itcdc.com

Maryland General Hospital.
There's a unique camaraderie a1nong the
professionals at Maryland General Hospital.
That's because we share a singular focus- to
contribute to the health and growth ofthe
people zue serve. A 200+bed community
hospital, you'fl find ours the wann,
supportive environment that can help you
create a fasting, satisfying career. Join our
tearn in one ofthe following roles:

•Nursing Educator and
Clinical Nurse Positions
•Therapists: Occupational,
Physical and Respiratory
•Nurse Practitioner
• Physician Assistant
We offer:

ob2007!

- FOCUSED NEW GRAD ORIENTATION
PROGRAMS
- TUITION LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM

Johnson & Johnson
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza
Ne'v Bruns,vick, NJ 08933

- SIGN-ON/RETENTION BONUS PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE

~M ARYLA N D

----------

nrn G ENERAL H OSPlTAL

827 Lindrn An:.,
Bahimo~, MD 2UOI
Phone: (410)225-8060

Visit ow website to apply:

www.marylandgeneral.org

EOE

At /nova Health System, we're looking for exceptional
professionals whose care and compassion cannot be
defined by a job description alone. Because the people
providing the care make all the difference.
lnova's comprehensive network of hospitals, nursing homes,
emergency and urgent care centers and home health care
services is conveniently located throughout Northern Virginia
providing excellent opportunity and professional growth.
lnova has a history of excellence and recognition, Including

"Magne t Recognition for Nurse Excelle nce" by ANCC, "Most
Wired" and "Most Improved" by Hospitals & Health Networks
and by our ranking as one of "America's Bes t Hospitals" by
U.S.News & World Report.
lnova offers new graduates flexibility and professional
challenge in a variety of settings. Whatever your interest,
our clinical ladders, internships/fellowships and new
hire support programs can help launch your career.
For more information on positions available and to apply,
please visit:

www.inova.org/careers

INOVA' HEALTH
SYSTEM
EOE/Pre-empl oym~nl drug screening required.

GQ

CINE

'

· J·,';f when you are.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center and Howard Cou nty General Hospital
provide multiple challenging and rewarding work environments in which nu.rses ca n grow professionalJy
and personally.
Our nurses practice in serrings chac encou.rage concinu.ing educacion and milizt rhc larest technologies.
chat give rhem the freedom ro rake che iniriarive ... and make a difference in rhe lives of parienrs.
Fm· additional infannarion oi· ro ttpp/,y 011li11e please visit wwiv.workingathopkins.com

~

JOHNSHOPKINS
N URSING
THE JOH N S HOP K INS HOSP I TAL

--

JOHNS HOPKINS IAYVl:EW MEDICAL Cr:NT!Jl

t-C0WA8.0 COVNTY GfNfll.Al HOSPITAL

Whether you are 11raduating or are imerest·
ed in enhancing your experience for the
future, take your career to a place that will
empower you to contribute more fully to
quality healthcare. A place where the cooper·
ation is extraordinaiy. and teamwork isat its
finest. !rs all here for you at Georgetown Universlty
Hospital in the nation's capital. We have e11celleni
opportunities for graduates and currentstudents in

bdlatlon Medldae, "'-KJ• lalloratory
Medlchie and N•sing, as well as others In
programs with an emphasis on healthcare or business

Su•mer and PllN positions are also available ln
Nlll'sing. Here you can begin your career in an
academic environmentthat offers a diversity
of challenges and resources that are truly
leading edge. It's no wonder Georgetown
University Hospital has been ranked
among the best in the nation by
....... - U.S. News and World Report.

As part of the Georgetown University Hospital team,
you will enjoy:
• Superb educational opportunities
with immediate t uition assistance
• Free shuttle from 2 Metro stops
It's time for you to experience a whole new level of challenge
and excitement- where the finest
talent perfectly unites with
leading-edge tethnology.
We e·ncourage you to apply Online at

www.georgetownuniversityhospital.org.
GUH Isan EOE.
Ask about our New Hire bonus•

Georgetown
University
Hospital

t

MedStar Health

Resources.
We provide the experienced resources
needed to get the job done.

KETCHUM GROWTH
OPPORTUNITIES
IN LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE ...
Atlanta • Chicago • Dallas • Los Angeles • New York
• Pittsburgh • San Francisco • Washington, D.C.

Focus.
We provide a deep bench of experts
who can put extremely complex
matters Into focus.

Results.
We maintain a competitive advantage
through the integration of disciplines
and experience to llelp our clients
solve complex business problems.

WITHIN ALL GLOBAL PRACTICE AREAS ...
Brand Marketing • Corporate • Food and Nutrition •
Healthcare • Technology • Workplace

Ketchum is actively recruiting for al l of Its geographies
and practice areas. The Holmes Report Best Places
to Werk in PR Survey consistently cites Ketcl:ium as
the number one large agency where PR practioners
want to work and number one by those considering
leaving their current agency. If you or someone you
know is interested in being part of Ketchum's "Best
Team" and working for some great clients and brands,
visit us at www.ketchum.com to see a complete listing
of our current opportunities.

Huron Consulting Group is

EEO/t<A M/ Ffl//D

an

lncfepeodenl provider of financial
.an<I oi>erailonal consunlng services.
Huron's G><J>f!rienced and credentialed
professipnals employ their e:Xpertise
In accounting, finance, economics
and opera6ons to a wide variety of
boCh nnanOlally sound aoo distressed
organizations, Including Fortune 500
c.ompanies, medium-sized
businesses, leading academic
lnstitutioos, healthcare 0<ganlzatlons
end the law fi1T11S that rel)(l)Sent these
vark>us organiulion&.

BOSTON
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
HOUSTON
LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO
WASHINGTON DC

HUlwl I-IO WARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Join Our Team of Health
Care Professionals

1

'

.J

HUH offe:rs career oppof1unitie.s ranging f1om Lh1.1 lr.tdltlt.111dl dlnlcal, hospital selling to;
Nursing Admlntstratlor1. Flnunce. Pharmacy. Mafl~gem.ent J11fo·rmoti-On SPrvit:es. N1Jrs;ing:,
Medical Records. Phv.sical Medicine & Rehabllltation, Radiology and Respiratory.

A nationally recognized le.ader jn healthcare, HUH provides a c.omprettens.Ne. benelirs pa:c.lt·
.age to Include; heal1h insuranc.e. short/tong term di$ablllty plan5, tall·dererred annultlM.
100% TUITION ltEMJS SiON' FOR EM PLOYEE~ ANO Ot'l'tNOENrS,

«:innu~l

childca(e cenlel, paldS:ldand

leave.

f:o1consideration please send your resume lo:
ttoward University Hospltil
Human Resourc.es Dep•rtment
2041 Georgia Avenue, NW
W.ishington~DC

2on60

Or f ox 2oz..865.6300: email: sphllllp11@huhosp.org

admired
The feeling that tesults
fur whit you do • and Jar

Our people aie special indeed. They play key roles in shapmg and determining the
patient:carc that defines our-medical cen1·er. They thrive ~thin a shared go\rernance
setting where they are empowered...where they have a voice...w!te•• they are highly

respe(!e<I for their individual Ideas. skills and talents.
Our nt.trslnggraduate orientation indudes: • 12·monlh fellowship • Hospital
orienta tio~ with formal nursing g1a<lua1e classes • Cllnkal pmeptorship and specialty·
f()(:Used classes • Successful placement 1t1ithin a clinical area. And, we_offer: • New
grad ruitlon ;issistan<e{senior yeaa • Suppon for advanced certifications • TuiUon
reimbursement • Excellent salary &. benefits.
In addition to lulfilling careers, Anne Atunde1 Medical Center professionals also enjoy
rich j)•rsonal lives, with an employer that offers optimal work/life balance. Because
what makes-you a better pe<son. makes yOu a bet\er care giver. When you join us. you
\Viii wodc with nationally acclaimed physicians and other clinteel exp·erts and grow ·with
a hospital 1hat is making strives toward ~1agn e t status.
Locamd In Annap,alis, MD. Anne Arundel Medical Center
c, ~ Anne Arundel

invites you to explore our car.eer opportunities in Nursing

and to apply online at; www.aahs.org Questions~ Pleasec
call 443.,.81.1958; EOE. M/f/D/ V.

Ii1!.I Medical Center
A~

UN IQJ[ AS YOU AR;-

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
H

0

s

p
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Tyisha Cottman
Mother , Business Banking Expert
:::....-.....__

Georgetown Branch Manager
.

,.

-

On the path of tire. you'll be many things to many people You

might be a parent, a business partner, or a homeowner - It's
your cholc;e And no matter what you choose, you'll want a
bank that will know and understand you no rnattei who you are.

Come get to know us.

Best of luck to the Howard University Class
of 2007 from Fidelity & Trust.

ffi

Fideliry&Trust
Our 8usln•ss IsYour Success

www.fidelityandtrust.co m

ll•mb.,,

Washinglon, DC • Georgetown • Silver Spnng • Bethesda

CELEBRATING 80 YEARS OF
PALM TRAD!TfONS, LIVELY SPIRITS,
AND L£GENDAR,Y TASTE.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2007!
SEE YOU AT THE PALM!
ATIANTA • ATLANTIC CITY • flOSTON · CHARLOTTE
CH iCAGO • COML GA8LliS
DALLAS · DENVrn
EAST H .~MPTON • HOUSTON · LAS 'VEGAS
LOS ANGEl6S
M£XICOCllY · MIAM I · NASH VI LLE • NEWYORK • NORTHBROOK
ORLANDO • Pl-jllAOELl'HIA • SAN ANTON IO · SAN DIEGO SA.~ IUAN

TAMPA

TYSONS CORNER • WASHINGTON DC

PllOVIH fl[M'1)Ult\' • ,UMAll~ f"
A J;qrou111 t(~I P/(J(ufNtrb l1itw1'orft

!J01 15rh Sttdo& NW. SL11t6 1050
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FDIG
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G IU3ERT HEJNTZ

&

RANOOL.PH IJ.P

is pleased to congratulate
the Howard University
Class of 2007 !
•

1100 New York Avenue, NW
Suite700
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202.772.2200
Fax: 202.772.3333
www.ghrdc.com

What's behind every
college bound Student?
Her PotentJaJ, Her Family, Her lank.

r
-..

IND£PEl>D£/.'C£
FEDfA_4l S.fll\ <J 14 \l

1963. lndcpc:ndcttcc "" t need for a til\tnc1al
tnSliruJian that Will comm11iod lo Kl' mg ail ~C111$
the
commnnity. With Student
Banking Semces such as
ZERO fee.i on Stafford
Sruden1 Loan• tmd Parent

C11111pli111e11ts 11/l'MI
W.slti11,11111~ Frie11dlv
l'•rlti11, C11111p•11v

Founded

tJ1

L<ians,

grw

or

altemativ~

rates

Loans.

on

Frc.:

Checking and Home
Equuy loans for poronrs.
IFSB stands b<b1nd 1hc
college s1udcn1 of 1oda)
And the !coders oftomorro" We also olTcr rcpoymcn1 opbons
lo ti1 your budgcL For more 1nfomin11on ind 1n upphca11on.
caU u.s onis11 our \\Cb site al" ,.,. ,!rib.com
SIL'DE.\T LOA.\ D EP.-IRT!llF:.\7
1-800-7J'4173

Member of FDIC

""" lft~com

Aon is proud ro congrarulare
the new g raduates of

Howard U niversity
With rbe voice of 48,000 professionals,
Aon commends you.
As a firm lhat embraces divwsity, Reed Smith is proud to suppon
Howard Unrversity's mission ot providing an educational experience o1
e~cepllonal Quality to a diverse sludellt body We value cultural
d lterences and sland side-by-side with leading organizations l:k~
Howaro to promote progrllTlS uiat contrtbute to an urc1us1ve and
thriving society and\\Qd(plai:e. For more 11\lormalion, •1lsit reedsmith.com,

~·o""
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www.aon.com
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The bu!iiOl!SS ol relationships.

OREEC!
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AMERICANS

'°'~ARTS

I

Risk Management • Insurance & Reinsurance Brokerage
• Human Capital & Management Consulting • Outsourcing

Congratulates

The Class of 2007
Americans
for the Arts
thanks
Howard University
for its support
of the arts.

RI

KIU Media Group

Where People Are Our Most Valuable Asset.

THEDMPGROUP~
C£RTIFl£D PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
& MANAGEMENT CONSULIANTS

CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 2007

5600 Colorado Avenue, NW* Washington, DC 20011
T 202.726.2630 * F 202.726.1830

www.thedmpgroup.com

Strategic Marketing Innovations, Inc.
1020 19'h Street NW #375
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202.467.5459
Fax: 202.467.5469
W\'l'\V.strategic1ni.com
info@straregicmi.con1
Comprehen sive Government R elations
Secure C ongressional appropriations
for Federal programs
ProvLde strategic business intelligence necessary
for new market penetration within Federal
and State goven1ments
Provide industry-specific analytical support
for p roposal planning.

The average return on investment for SMI clients
over the past three years has exceeded 40: 1.

Carelirst
s!i'I
BlueCrQss Bl ueShield
• ii' •

•

is proud to be in its 34th yeor os o professionol
consufting firm serving gavemmen1, private and

lnstltutionol clients with speclolties in :

THE CARE YOU NEED Will CHANGE.

•

Building Structures

•

C.vil/Sile Engineering

•

Progrom & Constiudion Monogement

•

Transportation

•

Woter/Wostewater Engineering

THE BEST WAY TO GET IT WON'T.
For employment opportunities, please visit
www.delonhompton.com or foiword your

CarePrrst.
+'
BlueCross BlueShield

BOO K Street, N. W.

tel: 202-898-1999

S.uile 720, North lobby

fox: 202-371-2073

www.carefirst.com

Washington, DC 20001

www.de lonhompton.com

!!'""'"""°'

resumes to: hr@delonhomp.lon.com.

Cl~ e~·- a1...sitlllldlt•11 IM..,.nllMll ~ o! lf\t1llutC10. rd 9iv.S..._.ci-A_~;.,.,.
• 1WOl~11.,..,:i......~ nl111. 9l11•CrM1 ·~ lll11t$lllltd A~\IOtl GI ""1111111,.n
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Wash ington , DC
Si lver Spri ng, MD
Bal timore , MO
Atlanta, GA
Memphis, TN

Travel is more tlianJustA to 8 . Tra vel should we/came
new horiz:.ons.
Hilton Washington would like to extend its
congratulations to the Howard University Class of

2007.

1919 Connecttcut Ave., NW • Washington. OC 20009
Tel: 202-483-3000 · Fa•: 202· 232-0438
www.washington.hllton.com

Congratulations to tfze. (jracfuates
of Howarcf 7.lniversity

®

Hilton
Washington

~Hilton

~Gardenlnn·
Washington DC Downtown

Travel should take you places•

®.

Hilton HHonorS"

...

.,,.;;~&

81514th Sueet. NW, Washington, DC 20005 202-783-7800
wash1ng1oodcdowntown.siayhg1.com l .f!>77-STAY-HGI

A~

••••
••••
'QV

Ill

Slow & steady
wins the race~

THE IOI GROUP COMPANIES
Developers Of Better Environments For People

SINCERF.ST CONGRATULATIONS
To ALL T HE 2007 GRADUATES!
GOOD L UCK IN YOUR
F UTURE CAREERS.
Giuseppe Cecchi,

~MUTUAL FUNDS

President and CEO

arielmutualfunds.com

1700 N. Moore Streec, Suj re 2020
Arlington, VA 22209

800-292-7435

(703) 558-7300
www.idigroup.com

For a current prospectU<, which 11-.cludes the mestment objectM!S, ri•l<s. management fee•, charges and expenses as well as other information, call 800.292-7435.
Please read the prospeaus and consider tM information carefilly before investing.

©2007. Anel Distribute••.;, LLC.

STUDIOS

a rc h11 e~ turo

~ Congratulations
-

Keller and Heckman Lll' helps the
world's most vital businesses
achieve their objectives . We i:epresent the food, drug, nutritional, and
medical device companies that
enhance health, the telecoaununicatioru; and shipping companies that
connect the globe, and the energy
com panies that fuel them all. Out
clients include the chemical and p lastics companies that make life safer
and mare convenient and the cosmetics, toy, and home productcompa·
nies that simply make it more fun.

Class of 2007!
We \Vish you the best of luck witb alJ
your future endeayors.

}

For more information on Keller and
Heckman, including employment
opportunities, please visit ou.r web
sit.:- ;it www.khlaw.com or contact us
at 202434-4100.

The Nario11 :vLarge.ti Employee Be11efits Specialty W\\' Firm

170 1 PennsylvMiaAve., N.W. • Wash.ington, D.C. 20006-58] I

2(}2-857-0620 • Fa.x: 202-659--1503 • www.groom.com

KH

KELLER AND H ECKMAN lLP
Ser1'lll.fl Bu.flnt'SS 1}1J'()JJ>th lm~ .111d Scu1ncf!"

WASHINGTON, 0.C.

I

8RUSS£l.S

I

SAN FRANCISCO

1 SHANGHAI

NSWER
TAFFING
ERVIC ES

'Best 'Wishes
to t/ie,
J{oward'University

(jraduates!
1920 L Street, NW
Suite320
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 835-0190
Fax: (202) 835-9850
www.answerstaffingservices.com

Total RE Solutions LLC

We buy Houses
We buy Apartments
We buy Land
Any condition. All cash,
closed in as little as
three days.
2Q'-.lj75-3257

"We must use time

SOME (So Others Might Eat) is an interfaith,
comnllmity-based organizalion that exists to belp the
poor and homeless of o ur nation·s capital. 'We meet the
immediate dai ly needs of the people we serve with food.
clothing, and health care, We help break the cycle of
ho melessness by offering services. such as affordable
housing. job train iog. add iction trea tm e nt. an d
counseling. to rhe poor.the elderly and individuals with
mental illness. Each day, SOME is restoring hope ancl
d ignity o ne person a t .a rime. \ Ve in vite you tojoio us,

SOME
202.797.8806
Fax: 202.265.3849
United Way/CFC #8 189
www.some.org

wise[y andforever
rea[ize tfiat tfie time is
a{ways ripe to do rig lit. "
-Nelson Mandela

Congratu lotions to
Howard University's
Class of 2007!

•
•
•
•

HEW FEDERAL

CREDIT'l1NfON

FREE Online Banking
FREE Investment Servtoes
FREE Checking
First Time Home Buyers

Prog1am
• Over 150,000 S11rcharge-

free ATM5
Flnanclal Counseling
• Auto Loans

• Credit Corclt
Travel Services

• ANO MUCH MOREi

II you Hve, work. WOf'hlp. attend
school, °'regularly conduct
business In the oreos below,
you ore eligible to Join HEWFCU.
Washington. O.C .
Vlfgtnlo
MO$I cxem Of 1,,., Oily Of ~lo,

H/ington end FoirtatCCJunlies
Maryland

Most""'°' of Pfinoo G$olge'< Cll)d
Mon1gometY Counttes

for More lnlormolion
or Employment Oppor!unlties:

Phone -1202) 488·5400
Web - www.hewfc;u.com

Congratufations !
M audine R. Cooper
Presidenr and CEO

~

\:::=J

Greater Washington
Urban League

fup>-"""""""'""'
~"'-

Class of '64, B.A.
Class of '71, JD.

Opportunity Systems. Inc.

OSI

6eorge H.Ulalker
1050 17th SL NW, Suite 1200

Washlnglon DC 20036
walk!!!gh@aoLcom
(202) 682·9100 Ext 23 • Fax (202) 682-9109

The Capital Area Food Bank would like to congratulate Ho,vard
University's graduating class uf2007. O\'er the years. LheJood bank
bas developed a special relationsh ip with Roward University and we
ate eSpe(lially proud of all its graduates. Many outstanding students
have \'Olunteered at the food bank. playing an integrill role in alleviating
hunger in the Wa•hington, D.C. Metropolitan Area. We "'ant to say
thank .vou to the s tudents for their continued suppon and wish 1.hem
much success in their future endeavors.
.

••·• ......
-
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CTVD.C., INC.
25 PotomicAve. SE
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 863-0904

tO#t:llAf'UUftO#f
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"Our deepest fear i~ not that we t1tc in.adequate.
Our deepea• leads .t h•rwe al:e powerful beyond
measure.,,
- Nelson Mandela
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DCCC
°""""""°~

We invite you to visit our Career Center
on the Internet at

°"""""'"""""'"
Be a Part of Democracy
Intern with the DCCC Today
www.dccc.org/internships

•
www.owens-m1nor.com

Supporting

our community
since 1907

f\filical
Au to

HOJll(

1-800-24-AMICA

l t ft.

www.amica.com

Paid b b·r Oemocratc Congrn:Moial Campagl Com~tMoe.
1.tot aJlllCfa!d t'1f 3'1)' e.-ir.oda~ (JI can!ld~ s CCIMlltiec WN., di.a erg

'Al.tl~c1
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Walker & Company, LLP Congratulates
the Graduates of Howard University
One of Washington 's pree minent fu ll-service accounting and consu lting firms, Walke r & Company
has prov ided practical solullbns in accounting, a uditing. and financial management for c lie nts in the
public, nonprofi t and private sectors for more than twen ty years.
Accounting majors interested in exploringemploymeni opportunities are invited to contact the
recruiter in our human resources office.

Walker & Company, LLP. 4200 Wisconsin Avenue. NW. Sui1e 300. Washington. DC 20016
Phone: 202.363.9300 • Fax: 202.363.053 1 • www.walkerllp.com.

ROBERT C. WALKER, Sr
Senlo( Vire Presldent
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BlackPlanet.com
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Community Connect Inc. dlb/a BlackPlanet.com
205 Hudson Str~t • 6th Floor
New York. NY 10013

CONGRATULATIONS TO nm CLA.55 01'

TOPFLITE
Building

Services Inc.
Facilities Manageme.n l

930 Kennedy SI .. N. W.
SUile350
Washington, DC 20011

Ph.: 212-43'1-4477
Fax: 212-343-2410
www.blackplanet.com
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Congratulations to
the Graduates of
Howard University!

Bonded&
Insured

LA.SAMUELS
PRESIDENT

Office: (202) 726-2500

Fax: (202) 726-2501
E-mail: topmteservices@aol.com

Christ ianHangSuite.com
11 01 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW - Suite 600
Washington, DC 20004
Phone: 202.756.4980 Fax: 202.756.7323

IMAGINE YOUR FUTURE

Imagine an occupation that dedfcaies l!Self
to Improving the world in whlcl1 we live. This
Is the WOlld of BAE Systems. BAE Systems is
world-class. It has to be. Our customers demand
products and services that are the best In the
world. To be this good we have to be at the
pinnacle of excellence and our employees need
10 be the best. To achieve this goal, we need
the best and the brightest. regardless of race,
gender, age or ethnic background.
Imagine the opportunity 10 w1>rk for an
internationally respected company with a great
history and an exciting future. Imagine being
exposed to highly innovative technology and
being part of a mulU·natlonal. multi-cultural
team.
BAE Systems- Imagine the possibilities

BAE SYSTEMS
www.na..Daes}'Stcms.com

REAL PERFORMANCE. REAL ADVANTAGE.
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You arc my Howard El~. You.., ...

maucr ,.bat the dJy, the mood 1·m. in or how I

red,.._,..

a long wa) and I can·, believe we . . . . . .
Yall are my grrls for IJfe I love yall JO much becmlM ao
nu..t a bellL Wt
DST: The gill. of Drli.t 1s one or 1he gruiest silll..,...
my hfe forc•er. Ansel,"-- NII.

l arn so hlc..cd to have you •~ my """ abtcn, Ind CNl'I
Lord knows we huve been 1hrou1b aome aylq dlllil
Acc. Tara, Fron~ Prc;h, ond Jade yall me my niaPZ far lillL I
will have each other'• b!K'k. You lad1e< have eurnplllld . . . .
ahout co go oor ICPU'* ways. 111111

Well 1-!oward Uru•cNty. II< bttn real! I can bh1111eldY

•

'
provided with me with work experience as a man1 will deal with in my future endeavors, and you have
Goodbye Shaunte/. You have been like a big sister
2005. You showed me the true strength and success
liave passed that strength onto me as l have evolved
doing my work and was too tired to even think that
were on campus doing just as much, and maybe
ue to communicate at the least on holidays and so
)'OU, and understand that in order to trul y thank you
years, you have been like the brother I never had.
ifl9t our work done. In the future I hope that we can
-~·L If I ever have a party, I know you got me with
thought we would be as close as we have become
~share everything with and I could always trust
ttaliain great friends. J ennifer. You are like a Ronnie
JS so strong I can't help but to be drawn to you.
that we remain great friends forever. A sya. You
being different from the norm and always pusblook. up to. Thank you. Nicole. I know you had
1118- Site I'm just playing. But for real, you got rnlp are a pan of. r mreally glad I got the chance to
~Oil know how to mix fun and business in life and I
us in the race for success, but you know how to
~been working together since last summer and
a peat deal about you and respect every part of it.
change you. Becky. You a G a*"' chick. l have
now and I really am proud of your progress. Be~: Before you lake on anything major in life.
You are like the little sister I never had, dido ' 1
\iut I know that is why you are going to be one of
:tt real. Davon. You are one person l could never
jf yoai were I would never have. You are a hard
fiil& in the future. -To the whole staff. thank you
need me, don't hesitate to ask. We are family.
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Shaunte/ It's been a great run boss·! From Pals way back in '04 to Yearbook two years in a row. I know our paths would have
crossea some k.ind of way at HU. We just can't get enough of each other! 24n Love! You' ve been a great friend and co worker,
my HU experience would have been a little Jess bright without you. Brian. Dude! You helped hold it down for the testosterone
in the office these last two years! You're a very admirable dude and I've IMmed a lotJ'rom you. I'm glad that we became friends
and I know that l'U see you in the future, either work with each other or in the papers. J ennifer You have to be one of the most
intei:esting people that I have met at Howard. The office and the late nights would not have been the same with out your opinions
and discussions. Aaya, my favorite Sophmore Junior. I will never forget your cbildhQOd story of1inding bel'lies in the field 8114
their amazing uses! La11re11! My assistant I I'm glad I dldn't leave HU without getting to know you beyond just waving and
•
'bey. YOll'ie Vcty talented and I don' t know if I would have been able tO do this book without you. Chad! Chad man.
~ t9 Yead>oolt. Who knew you were a talcnted photog. You 're are an interesthJg dude. you're eveiywllmst

weao.ona dO m'/])hoto'$boot? ~l@.
M~u *'-VBILAIUOUS. You kept me laughing dUs,... ~nading lAalzism.cOIB:IQJ;...._.J!I
I~~ talelitandmativily. When are

UAJ.:.J You bpl metane. I lOve you and bopefully: wecankiok it more OlitsMe Of \Yd. "t~
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Even though I came in late as a senior, you all made me feel like I didn't miss a beat. Great job ya 'II! Let's see: Shaunte/, you
are a HARD worker and a leader of many. Your organization and determination drove me to really want this book to be tbe
best. I hope !bat Tmade you happy. I've known that you were special since 3Dub (3rd floor Wheatley) and you will fight for
what you want and YOU will always be successful! Brian, yo man ...you are THE cooles!! I'm so glad we goctor.atkanehil
busirr11 to each other so many mornings and afternoons. You are sman and driven and you will be ~•
~,p::for ao one or no woman. Thanb for putting up with my drama and being real
~M '°Jovel Yow:~ attitudeuel,

liS over, awww .... I'm gonna miss you guys! [I has been such a great experience working on yearbook and f will treasure i1 forever. To the siaff. I am so glad chat we held it together and produced a great book. I Jove you guys. thanks for a
wondurful year. To Shauntel, thank you so much for seeing something in me and giving me t)le chance to be apart of che
scaEf. To Lisandra, thanks for all of the car rides home after late nights. the conversations were great even if they didn't
always make sense. Bria11, every time someone comes into a room and doesn' t say hello to "everyone,'· I will think of
you. Lenzy. what can I possibly say? Thanks for all of the PMSing during late nights and the random notes written on the
boar<i Because of you I always bad a good laugh. Nikki. New York was fun. I enjoyed 0ur many heart to hearts. Working with you was great, you are very talented and will go far. Lauren, thanks for seeing eye to eye withme all the time. J
think that1 would have thought thaU was crazy, at times. if it weren't for you catching my drift. Chad, my teddy bear. I
will miss your random comments and smiling fac.e. Clieyenn~, thanks for bein,g Che.yenne cause that pretty much sums it
up. LOL . But really Cheyenne, you know whm rm talking about Davon , words cannot express what I have to say to you.
So. I'll Just let my sister tell youJ Just kidding, keep up your humor. J love it. To Asya and Rebecca, c>ontinue. Lo grow into
who you are destined to become. I know that you all will both grow up to aecomplish great things. It was a pleasure working with everyone and [Jove you all!
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To the entire Yearbook staff: This pas1 year was a great experience and each of you bavea place. albeit small Oust 'kidding). in
my heart. S haunte/, Thank you so much for hiring me! I admire your diligence and professionalism and I know that you will
excel after graduation at whatever you choose to do. Brian, you're the best! l love thar. you do your own thing, individualis m is
rare these days. Even when you are busy baiting me into moral and religious debates (Joi}. you still manage to make me laugh.
Jennifer, I love you! You are one of the most authentic people 1 have ever met, and it was a pleasure being your ass istant. I will
miss your random comments and that no matter what l migbt say, your Life and problems are always worse lhan mine. lol. Becky.
lClll are one or my favorite people. Even though you are older than me in some ways, I will always think. of you as a Little sister.
All of your mumbling and indecipherable comments make my days. and r can't wait to see bow you will grow over your next
HU. LlBandra, I have known you for a while now. and it has been interesting to watch you grow over the years.
lft'8l pmonl u111;1, you may very well be the funniest guy I know. You truly are a local celebrity, and I always look
l':cM!l;'Wf.iWl UJIClcrtakings. Ltuum, you' re hilariOU$! I love all of your random dance routines and TMI moments. I'm
ii:,
·10 begrear. (even lfl.enzydoesn'tthink so), 8lld I hope you 81ldA1have12 cbildreo and a whl(e
....,..,...,-,"NbM, you bave such a warm.flll'llODility. I feel like every time I see you, you are 119Q1 II:
~Ofperaon you -.J ....you htVe
full of accomplishment and bappir a•, :iii.it
~llOtl wry warm pellOlktiF,outof JQUr way to appreciate people and make them fili#..
~-popular. Bvetyd&Ml~Ofyc;n. I sec thirsty freshman girls yelling "Hey. a...tr
avoid the po;po'SllUlJllfo and good luck for the rest of your Howard explll'll:'lllo!
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ll1lde the office a funny place to be. You bave a big

you ltaodOUl wherever you are. I hwe a ll o f you !

As I prepare myselr for matriculation from 1his great university. I realize U1e large part that Bison Yearbook has played in my

life at Howard. During my sophomore and junior years you were an outlet for me to really express myself creatively. This year
you allowed me to take the visuals of the yearbook into my own hands. [cannot expres~ the pleasure and contentment I have felt.
while working within your walls. To Chad: a.k.a. Chadwick. my second in command. It has been great working with you this
year. Your hard work and positive attitude have made you wonderful to work with. I hope you will continue with your pbocoaraphy in the future. To Jennif er: You always lightened the atmosphere in the office and never failed to add your own per.IOD~
view on things. To Lisalulra: You always brought your calm confidence to the office. Always put together and mee«ins
deac!lini::s. you inspired me to work diligently as well. To CM]ew : You always made the office so flyy. You never~
make a grand entrance into the office with highly fashionable outfits and POPPED hair. Oh and those woman laws wae
To Drlo11: My "yearbook best friend." I will cherish our deep convos in the office. You always made me Jaugh witll
timea funny jokes and talb of the "voodoo" of certain music videos. Every time I bear "Promise," I will
of the song. 7b IA111;1: I appreciate those houn we spent In the office together and the hours after that in clas (even
would hos the computer). I am sure you will be suc:cessful in all of your ventures. 7b Bria: You arc definitely my ADI
when st comes to the yearbook. You always had an answer to all of my many questions and I appreciale it. Tbanks for
everythln1! To S"""llld: "Boss Lady," you never ceased to •1!1!!m me. I rully feel like you can do any and eveeythiaa
lnsphied me to be more productive myself. To tlw ml fl/ 111f/1: You have made Ibis YCIJ' exbemety enjoyable and menlOl'lll
will always cherish all of the fun and ttying times we've bad Ibis year. Thank you all for everytbiog.
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My first year with the yearbook staff has been such a grand yet interesting experience. All those late nightsspent trying to meet deadlines with all of you all (and Mickey) was definitely worth it. Thanks to Brian for
keeping us in check and never sugar coating anything. Now I know if you're going to dock someone's pay,
theJe will be NO SYMPATHY! Loi. I also can't forget that creative way you do your schedules...classic!
-ddnitdy miss your commentary and the way you couldn't keep your eyes open once it reached
•
~, there are barely words to deacr.ibe your wit. From Ciara to Man Laws. you
Ql.~at~ betbe QGly ~in~of
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J Simpson Turley

Jessica McCullough

Justin Knight
Oscar Merivia
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